
Flex 20 Name Suggestion Rationale for Suggestion

Ahmaud Elementary Ahmaud was an African American man who died at the hands of racist individuals. We should honor him in our 

community, making a statement about how Conroe ISD pledges NO to racism. We should raise our children with integrity 

and awareness of the issues facing their nation.

Akokisa The Akokisa were a native tribe that lived in the Montgomery county area. Every school in the district seems to be 

named after someone famous - someone who managed to make a mark on history. There were entire communities of 

people that called this area home - that were exterminated by disease and bullets long before they had a moment to 

make a mark. We should honor them. Their name should at the very least - be on a sign where knowledge is imparted.

Alan A. Moore Alan served on our school board for many years as well as the Army Reserves...he has been a dentist in Conroe for 40 

years... he is deserving of a school named after him.

Ann Richards Elementary Ann Richards was a strong leader in Texas government and has provided, for many years, a role model for girls in Texas 

to look up to and learn from.

Annette Gorden-Reed She is an inspiration to hard work in academia.

Annette Gordon Reed Local hero and a true inspiration, especially for females and non-whites who make up the majority of society but who 

historically have been denied a voice in forming the very society they must live in.  This new age of students must see 

that the Patriarchy is over - we have enough schools named for white males - and Equal Partnership with equal 

opportunities for all is within their grasp. Ms. Reed’s overcoming limitations as a non-white female to become a 

respected author more than qualifies her

Annette Gordon Reed Professor Annette Gordon Reed is a Texas-born (nearby Livingston, TX) historian, well-regarded by her accolades, winner 

of the Pulitzer Prize for History (2008), who shares a novel outlook on the history of slavery in America. Her historic 

perspective in the intricate and divisive topic of bondage in our Nation, and the close proximity of her birthplace,  make 

her my top candidate for naming a local school after her. Thanks for your consideration.

Annette Gordon Reed She is a Pulitzer Prize winning author and current professor at Harvard  from Conroe. On a personal note, she was one of 

my law professors in law school and is an amazing educator.

Annette Gordon Reed Elementary School Pulitzer Prize-winning Historian, Annette Gordon Reed’s incredible life story is one of overcoming odds and underscoring 

the life-changing and life-affirming power of education. A powerful message to our community, and an area where a 

story of overcoming odds can have profound impact on our Childrens’ view of the function of their new school in their 

lives. Here’s a news story with more information: 

https://www.yourconroenews.com/neighborhood/moco/news/article/Conroe-mural-honors-Pulitzer-prize-

Annette Gordon-Reed Friends of mine have told me wonderful things about Ms. Gordon-Reed.



She is a true local hero who endured discrimination and local segregated schools to get the best

early education possible—and she has ultimately risen to the highest levels of academia in the 

world. Annette is now a Pulitzer Prize-winning author and esteemed legal history chair at

Harvard Law School.

Annette Gordon-Reed It has long been a tradition to name Conroe schools after heroes both local and those on the national stage.  Dr. Annette 

Gordon-Reed is a most illustrious alumni of Conroe schools as a Pulitzer Prize winner for her book The Hemmings of 

Monticello which broke new ground in the telling of  Jefferson from the point of view of his slaves. She is a  Harvard 

alumni and a professor of Law all of which go to make her   a fabulous role model for all our children, but especially our 

students of color.

Annette Gordon-Reed Gordon-Reed's academic and professional achievements would inspire all CISD students to aim high, to see her 

achievements as goals that they too can reach for.  She is a standout

graduate of CISD and would reflect highly on this district. 

Thank you...

Annette Gordon-Reed This young woman is the perfect role model for our CISD students.  She has served her community well, educated herself 

with determination and is now head of a Harvard Department, where she continues to be a role model for her 

community and for higher education.

Annette Gordon-Reed Annette Gordon-Reed, first African American graduate of Conroe High School, wrote the Hemingses of Montecello, a 

nonfiction book which won a Pulitzer Prize and a National Book Award.

Barack Obama Many positive angles to resonate with many

Barbara Cargill Founder of Wonders of The Woodlands science camp



Chairman of the Texas State Board of Education

Becky Page I believe naming this elementary school after Becky Page would be a great idea, not only for her commitment to CISD but 

especially for her dedication for every student that walked her halls, there have been so many.  She wasn’t just an 

educator to students but also staff and even parents. She made me who I am and I wouldn’t be half of the person I am 

without her. Her commitment to the growth of her entire school, from students to teachers to parents, is why she 

deserves this title.

Bell Elementary School Named after Ted Bell— he has served as student center and the greater CISD area photographer for many years now. 

Ted Bell has been dedicated to the district for many years and never fails to show up for the kids at all of their events! His 

wife Lavette has worked in the district for years now as well.

Booker T. Washington Elementary School "Born into slavery and later freed, Washington knew first hand the difference an education can make in a person’s life.  

He became a dominant and influential figure among politicians and the general public and did much to pave the way for 

later civil rights." A quote from https://www.teachhub.com/top-12-pioneers-education where I got my information and 

the idea for the name. All the credit goes to teach hub.com

Brandon 8 Young soldier that grew up and went to school in Conroe . Then gave his life protecting his country.

Brandon smitherman He is a hometown hero who lost his life fighting for our country

Brandon Smitherman Brandon was a CISD graduate who gave his life in service for our country.

Brandon Smitherman Fallen Soldier

Brandon Smitherman He is a local hero that fought in the Army who lost his life in 2007.  What a way to honor our local fallen hero!

Brandon Smitherman Brandon is a fallen soldier who died fighting for OUR rights. What a better way to respect the men and women who risk 

everything to keep Americans children safe and able to learn freely.



Brandon Smitherman Army Spc. Brandon W. Smitherman, 21, born and raised in Conroe, Texas.

Spc. Smitherman was assigned to the 2nd Battalion, 7th Cavalry Regiment, 4th Brigade Combat Team, 1st Cavalry 

Division, Fort Bliss, Texas; died Oct. 31, 2007 in Mosul, Iraq, of injuries sustained when an improvised explosive device 

detonated near his vehicle during combat operations. 



A local, fallen hero.

Brandon Smitherman A local man killed in war.

Brandon Smitherman Brandon paid down his life for our country. He was an exceptional human who was kind and LOVEDC his hometown and 

country. Let’s honor the one who gave us the ultimate sacrifice for our freedom.

Brandon Smitherman I served with him in Iraq. I seen a petition and thought it would be nice

Brandon Smitherman Brandon grew up in Conroe and was killed in action while in the armed services.

Brandon Smitherman Local fallen hero

Brandon Smitherman He was a soldier I served with who what from Conroe and was killed in Iraq. He was such a great man, son, and soldier 

who was full on loyalty to his country to the point he died for it. He was such an honorable person that to this day, fellow 

soldier who served with him still gather on the day of his death, his birthday, and Memorial Day to honor his service. 

He gave his life for the preservation of our country's freedom. The least we can do is honor him back. Thank you.

Brandon smithersman He died defending our country

Brandon smitherson Hero

Brandon W Smitherman Local fallen soldier. Graduated from montgomery high school and was KIA 3 yrs later in Afghanistan. Brandon was 21 

when he was killed. Brandon would be 33 now. Honor this fallen soldier

Brandon W. Smitherman A service member who sacrificed his life protecting our country from Conroe.

Brandon W. Smitherman He gave his life for our country. Please don’t name this school after someone who simply donated their money. Name it 

after someone who donated their life.

Brandon W. Smitherman Local fallen hero, lived in Conroe.

Brandon W. Smitherman (Smitty) I served with Smitty in ElPaso Texas, he was one of my soldiers. Always a great guy and would give the shirt off his bask if 

asked. Exceptional soldier. We deployed to Iraq, after we were there for about 2 months he was moved from my squad 

to HHC platoon to be the Captain's driver of the Bradly fighting vehicle. He was killed clearing routes for other convoys 

when his vehicle was destroyed by an IED, we lost two that day Smitty and CPT McGovern.

Brandon William Smitherman Local Fallen hero

Brandon William Smitherman I would like to nominate U.S. Army Corporal Brandon William Smitherman. Cpl. Smitherman lived in and was educated in 

Conroe Texas. Cpl. Smitherman is a home town hero. You may notice that I am using past tense. Cpl. Smitherman gave 

his life for this great state and country on October 31,2007. I feel that this would be a great way to honor him and keep 

his memory alive. This would let his family know that while he is gone, he is surely not forgotten.

Brandon William Smitherman Lost one of Conroe's on

Brandon William Smitherman He was an American hero who gave his life for our country.

Brandon William Smitherman My brother Brandon William Smitherman gave his life fighting for this country in 2007 at the age of 21. He joined the 

army to be able to pay for his education. His life had just begun. I believe the school should be named after him due to 

his desire to further his education, his love for Conroe, and his love for this country. His name would live on forever.

Brandon William Smitherman I served with this young man in Mosul, Iraq. He was everything a good person, friend, brother should be. He lost his life 

along with our Commander while courageously taking the fight to the enemy. He is a hero and gave up his life fighting for 

our freedom. Thank you

Brittany.waterson@aol.com Cpl. Brandon William Smitherman

Brooke.sharples@yahoo.com Dr. Sharples has been a dedicated educator in Conroe ISD for 43 years. She has a passion and love for students, teachers 

and the community. It would be a true honor for this school to be in her name.

C. E.  Reed Elementary Charles taught woodshop in CISD from 1963, last year at current Travis, then at CHS until late 80's. He & his family ran 

the concessions on the visitor side during the football season from the time the stadium opened until 1980.  He spent 

many, extra hours after school & in the evenings with his students getting their projects ready for competitions. His 

students went to state competition every year he taught. His wife Doris also taught for CISD at Washington Jr. High then 

Moorehead from 75-95.

Call. BRANDON SMITHERMAN That would be a great honor for a very special young man.

Caney Creek Elementary School It's a familiar name in the area.

Caney Creek Elementary School It’s in the Caney Creek area, so makes sense to keep it simple.

Carole Baskins Did It Elementary School Because kids should know that Carole Baskins killed her husband.

Carrie M. Romero Elementary Carrie M. Romero (1985-2015) Carrie -only 29 years old when God called her home but she made HUGE impacts in the 

lives of children (& teachers alike) in the Texas public school system!  A&M (B.S.) 2007; SHSU (M. Ed.) 2010. Her dream: 

to live in a place where she could have a horse and teach! Carrie - one of the BEST when it came to teaching, creating 

environments & lessons to make learning fun, curriculum writing, Dyslexia, GT!  2007-2012 Humble ISD; 2012-2015 

Conroe ISD -District Literacy Coach

Carrie Mae Romero Elementary Carrie Mae Romero made tremendous impacts in the lives of children. Becoming a teacher was Carrie's true calling.  Her 

passion was to teach young children to read. Carrie was an awesome teacher, she taught children to learn in a 

remarkable way. Carrie lived in the Conroe District and served her community of learners by being the district literacy 

coach for the feeder schools of Caney Creek. Naming a school after Carrie would be an honor; her love of children's 

learning would continue to live on.

Charles Michael Freund I nominate Mr. Freund who was a Band Director in Texas schools, with the longest being Conroe ISD, for 39 years.  He 

was a master trumpeter and a dedicated educator who guided the lives of many children through the Band programs in 

many grade levels and schools here in Conroe ISD.



Just take a look at the records you will see a man who devoted his life to music education.

CJ Haynes CJ Haynes previously served for many years on the CISD school board. She was an advocate for all students and 

employees of Conroe ISD.



Claudia "Lady Bird" Johnson I was trying to think of a woman to name the new school after.  There are no schools named after a woman on the east 

side.  I also wanted to think about the community.  There are many outdoorsy people in the east side of the county who 

treasure nature.  Since she was responsible for the beautification of Texas highways by planting bluebonnets and other 

flowers, the community would know her name and relate.  Johnson Elementary!  I can just picture the art in the front 

office of the wildflowers!

Col Brandon Smitherman This is a well deserved name for the school as he lost his life defending this country and his mother and his daughter 

really deserve this. Thank you for your time.

Col Brandon William Smitherman Fallen Hero

Brandon William Smitherman 

Served in Iraq War and was truly a great hero to our nation.  His Character, Personality, and Dedication are so deserving 

of this honor.  He is truly loved and missed by so many in our community.

Col Brandon William Smitherman Hero from the area that gave his life protecting ours

Cold Brandon William Smitherman Local fallen hero; served our country to fight for our freedoms; selfless and paid the ultimate price

Condoleezza Rice Condoleezza Rice is the first black woman to serve as the United States' national security adviser, as well as the first 

black woman to serve as U.S. Secretary of State. Rice is a national figure who is a positive role model for all students, 

especially young girls.

Corona Being build during Covid-19

Corporal Brandon Smitherman He fought and died for our country and was from Montgomery County

Corporal Brandon Smitherman He was a dedicated soldier that lost his life protecting ours.

Corporal Brandon William Smitherman A local hero, no better way to honor a fallen hero!

Corporal Brandon William Smitherman Had the opportunity and blessing of knowing this young man, we served together in Mosul, Iraq. 

On October 31st 2007 Cpl Smitherman and Captain McGovern gave the ultimate sacrifice when our unit came to a stop 

to investigate  a possible IED and the blocked small arms and RPG fire with their Bradley Fighting vehicle, and after a 

short pursuit to the enemy combatants their BFV was hit by a very powerful IED killing them instantly.

There’s no doubt in my mind They saved many lives that day.

Corporal Brandon William Smitherman A hero of the Iraq War who died in Mosul, Iraq, October 31, 2007. He posthumously received the Bronze Star with Valor 

and the Purple Heart. He died when an IED exploded on his vehicle while pursuing the enemy that was attempting to 

attack a route clearance patrol.

Corporal Brandon William Smitherman Resident of Conroe , soldier  in Army,  KIA October 31st 2007 in Mosul Iraq . Died defending his Country which includes 

those who live in Montgomery County Texas

Cory Kosters Elementary Montgomery County’s very own hero.  Cory sacrificed his life while serving in Iraq on March 5, 2007 at just nineteen 

years of age.

CPL  BRANDON WILLIAM SMITHERMAN Fallen military hero who is local.  As a military family myself it would be wonderful to have someone nominated that 

would be a remembrance for his family.

Cpl Brandon Smitherman Hero and great role model.

Cpl Brandon smitherman This man is a local hero that laid down his life for our great nation.  The least you folks could do is name a school after 

him.  There isn't a better reason to submit.

Cpl Brandon Smitherman He’s a fallen hero . Who served the United States Army . He’s from Conroe area

Cpl Brandon Smitherman A local hero who deserves recognition.

CPL Brandon Smitherman I served with CPL Smitherman in Iraq.  He served our country honorably and was enroute to help his fellow Soldiers 

when he was killed.  He was driving a Bradley Fighting Vehicle that was responding to an ambush to help another 

member of his Platoon.  His courage was evident and everyone knew that they didn’t hesitate to run towards the fight.  

He should be honored for his sacrifice.   There is no other figure who has done more for this community.  



- Major Brandon Soltwisch, US Army

Cpl Brandon Smitherman Elementary School Cpl Smitherman grew up in Conroe. He lost his life fighting terrorism in the Middle East. His family are upstanding 

members of the community and everyone that knew Brandon were so proud of his patriotism and his service and 

sacrifice for our country. It would be an honor the school to have his name attached to it.

Cpl Brandon W Smitherman He gave his life in Iraq defending our great country for our freedom.  The tank he was a gunner for, ran over an IED and 

exploded killing him  in 2007. He was a brave young man from our community whose memory deserves to be honored 

and never forgotten.

Cpl Brandon W Smitherman Fallen Hero who served his Country!🇺🇸

CPL Brandon W. Smitherman I had the honor of serving with CPL Smitherman in Mosul, Iraq in 2007 where he was Killed in Action in an effort to 

defend our route clearance patrol. Brandon was selfless in every way possible. He was one of those soldiers that every 

leader wants to have; no wonder why he was selected as the Company Commander's driver. Smitty, as we called him, 

also had the God given ability to excel in any sport, even one he hadn't played ever; a total stud. Any school would be 

blessed in acquiring his name.

CPL Brandon W. Smitherman This young man was killed in service to his country. He was well-liked and respected by his leaders and peers alike,  and 

could always be counted on to place the needs of others ahead of his own. CPL Smitherman exemplified selfishness 

service,  and I feel the honor of the school being named for him and his memory is well-deserved.  

Respectfully, 

Christopher Donohoe,  US Army, Retired.

CPL Brandon Wiliam Smitherman Brandon was a local war hero killed in Iraq. I was working with his mother at Buckalew Chevrolet when he was killed. I 

remember seeing the white jet circle around Conroe bringing him in to the Montgomery County Airport and the funeral 

percession going down Frazier Street. His mother is asking people to nominate him to help her keep his memory alive.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Brandon Smitherman gave his all so we can live free.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman He was from this area and is a true hero to the communitygiving his life to defend our freedoms.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Local fallen hero

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman We need to honor our fallen military  men and women. What better way to keep his memory alive

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman "Cpl Brandon William Smitherman"

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman He was the best of us and gave his life proving it Sappers Forward

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Local Soldier Killed In Action October 31 2007 Mosul Iraq.

Cpl brandon William smitherman American hero



Cpl Brandon William Smitherman I never met Brandon but have met his family and heard many stories of him.  He loved his family, his school mates and 

his community.  He loved his country, of which is laid his life down fighting for.  He was a brave young man and loved by 

many in the community.  What an honor for so many to see a local school named after him!!!  Way to go Conroe ISD for 

the opportunity to be a part of the naming of a local school.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman This young man gave his ALL and so did his family, friends and fellow soldiers.  They all lost a part of themselves.





Rest In Peace



Cpl Brandon William Smitherman

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman He is a local fallen hero from the army

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman He gave his life for our country, a REAL hero, let’s give him this name!

CPL Brandon William Smitherman Brandon is an American hero who lost his life while serving his country in Iraq in 2007. He was a great person, and one of 

the very best Soldiers that I have ever served with.

CPL Brandon William Smitherman He is a local fallen hero. He served in the U.S. Army and was KIA in Iraq in 2011.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman A local fallen hero. Well deserved

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Good local guy, died too young.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Army soldier killed in line of duty

Cpl Brandon William smitherman Hometown hero

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman He is a local fallen hero. What an honor it would be to have a school named after Brandon and an awesome way to keep 

Brandon's memory alive!!!   Thank you!  He was only 21, from Conroe & served on the military. What an example for our 

youth.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Cpl Brandon William Smitherman was a hero for his country and died defending our way of life. He voluntarily joined to 

serve and paid the ultimate sacrifice. He was Conroe Texas through and through. He loved Conroe and all it had to offer. 

To see his name as a Conore ISD school in a district that taught him what it means to be the best he could be, would be a 

perfect reminder each and every day of the sacrifice made for us to live the lives we have. Our fallen but not forgotten 

soilder.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Local hero who gave his life fighting for our freedoms, it would be an honor to him and his family to name the school 

after him.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman He is a local fallen hero.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman I did not know Brandon. But I know the sacrifice he made and his family.  While it is not possible to honor every fallen 

soldier it is possible to remember the sacrifices made by all.  In some small way remembered in our community for 

decades.  We owe a huge debt for our brave soldiers. They did not sign up or make the decision for wars or conflicts. 

They knew the risks and did went anyway.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Local fallen Hero🇺🇸💙

CPL Brandon William Smitherman CPL Brandon William Smitherman was born and raised in Conroe, Texas. He lost his life serving our country in October of 

2007. Gone, but never forgotten and forever thankful for everything this man sacrificed for our freedom.

CPL Brandon William Smitherman Combat hero and fallen Soldier

Cpl brandon William smitherman He’s a war hero. What better way to honor him

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Local Fallen Hero! He lost his life as he served our Country !

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman BRANDON WAS A LOCAL HERO THATGAVE HIS LIFE FOR OUR COUNTRY

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Local fallen Hero

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman I served with CPL Smitherman. Great hero.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Love to see a school named after a hero :)

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman He is a national hero who gave his life for his country. He upheld the standards of honor for us, making sure we were safe 

at home.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman I am a disabled combat veteran thus making Brandon my brother.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Local Solider killed overseas in 2007 serving his country. Pure and simple.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Local fallen hero.

CPL Brandon William Smitherman HOMETOWN HERO KILLED IN LINE OF DUTY

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Local fallen serviceman. Gave his life for our freedom!

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Conroe soldier who died in action.

CPL Brandon William Smitherman This young man died way too early serving our country. He had a bright future with a strong young man who passed in 

the age of 21. We need to honor him.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Montgomery County native and United States combat veteran, killed in action overseas. His service and sacrifice for his 

country was truly commendable.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman A local fallen hero.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman True local Army hero that paid the ultimate price with his life protecting our great country.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Conroe high school graduate, he died fighting for our country in 2007.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Local fallen hero.  Not a politician, not one of the usual or offspring of usual.  Would be a great way to show appreciation 

of his and his families sacrifice.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Cpl Smitherman gave his life for our country. What better role model for our kids. Instill in them bravery, courage & 

honor.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman We served in the same battalion. He gave his life for his country.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Army Cpl. Brandon W. Smitherman

Died October 31, 2007 Serving During Operation Iraqi Freedom

21, of Conroe, Texas; assigned to the 2nd Battalion, 7th Cavalry Regiment, 4th Brigade Combat Team, 1st Cavalry 

Division, Fort Bliss, Texas; died Oct. 31 in Mosul, Iraq, of injuries sustained when an improvised explosive device 

detonated near his vehicle during combat operations. Also killed was Capt. Timothy I. McGovern.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Brother in arms

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman US Army Veteran. Born and raised in Conroe who gave his life for this country.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman He is a local fallen hero here in Conroe. This would be a great way to show our appreciation for his sacrifice 🇺🇸

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman He was a local hero who lost his life defending our great country.



CPL Brandon William Smitherman He died in the line of duty protecting his brothers in arms. He was a great friend, son, brother, and soldier. He made the 

ultimate sacrifice in Operation Iraqi Freedom. He showed me and many others in our unit what it means to show 

compassion, integrity, hard work, and of course selfless sacrifice for the ones you love and care for.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Brandon grew up in Conroe and served his country. He was killed in action overseas. He was a great role model for us 

young kids growing up in bell shire apartments and a great mentor. We all looked to him as a big brother and he 

protected us.

cpl Brandon William Smitherman He attended Conroe schools and died serving our country

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Brandon was a very dear friend to many in the community and had a huge impact on many . his time was cut short while 

on a deployment in Iraq.  



It would mean much to many of us to keep his memory alive

CPL Brandon William Smitherman He was a hero who died for our country.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman This would be such an awesome way to keep Brandon's memory alive!!!

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Brandon was born and raised in Conroe, Texas he paid the ultimate sacrifice for his country on October 31, 2007.  His 

unit was scheduled to be home By October 31st , however they were extended. He was an amazing son, friend, brother, 

nephew and friend.  He is missed by all his brothers in arms  and  this would be an amazing way to keep his memory 

alive.  Thank you.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Conroe ISD student who made the ultimate sacrifice defending our freedom and country.

Cpl Brandon William Smitherman Brandon was born and raised in Conroe  and was killed in Mosul, Iraq on October 31, 2007 while serving in the US Army. 

I am his mother and would love to honor him and his memory by having this school named for him.

CPL Brandon William Smithermen Conroe Isd student that served and died for our country!

Cpl Brandon William smithernman A fallen hero at very young age.he deserve to have this honor

Cpl Brandon William Smithson Local fallen hero

Cpl Brandon Williams Smitheron He is a local fallen hero in the United States Army. I feel that should be enough on its own to be a reason.

CPL Smitherman CPL Brandon William Smitherman is a hero. He was killed in Iraq on October 31st. My brother was injured that day also. 

Every day, I think of Brandon, his family and how much they have sacrificed for their country. I hope maybe with his 

dedication, we can teach the younger generation of Brandon's legacy.

Cpl.  Brandon William Smitherman He is a local fallen hero and this would be an amazing way to honor him and always have him remembered for his 

sacrifice.

Cpl. Brandin William Smithernan He's a local fallen hero who gave his life for his Country, earning the Bronze Star and gaining the rank of Cpl. from Spc...it 

would be awesome to see this local hero's name on a school!!!!

CPL. BRANDON SMITHERMAN Brandon served our country and paid the ultimate sacrifice,  he was such an amazing young man who left us too soon!!

Cpl. Brandon Smitherman Ekementary A young Conroe resident lost in battle.

Cpl. Brandon W Smitherman Cpl Smitherman was a Bronze star and Purple Heart winner from the area who died 10/31/2017 serving his country in 

Iraq.

Cpl. Brandon W. Smitherland Such a young man from Conroe who paid the ultimate price which is his life to serve our country.

Cpl. Brandon w. Smother man Local hero- military

Cpl. Brandon William Smitherman Nation Hero who gave the ultimate sacrifice (his life] in defense of this great nation.

Cpl. Brandon William Smitherman I think it would be really amazing to have a school named after a fallen local hero such as Cpl. Smitherman. He served for 

this country and paid the ultimate price and this would be a great way to show appreciation for what he and every 

serviceman like him do for us everyday.

Cpl. Brandon William Smitherman Fought for our country, and gave the ultimate sacrifice. KIA Mosul Iraq 2007

Born and raise in Conroe. His Gold Star Mother still lives and works in Conroe.

Please consider in honor of him.

Thank you.

Cpl. Brandon William Smitherman "Cpl Brandon William Smitherman" for the name of a new school being built.



He is a local fallen hero. Who went to & graduated from Conroe HS. 

What an honor it would be to have a school named after Brandon and an awesome way to keep Brandon's memory 

alive!!!   Thank you!

CPL. Brandon William Smitherman He is a local fallen hero. It would be a wonderful way to honor him and keep his memory alive.

Cpl. Brandon William Smitherman Brandon is a local hometown fallen war hero. It would be a great honor to him and his service. His memory would live on 

forever.

Cpl. Brandon William Smitherman He is a local fallen hero. What an honor it would be to have a school named after him..

Cpl. Brandon William Smitherman Local hero who gave the ultimate sacrifice for our country so we can continue enjoying the freedoms we have.

CPL. Brandon William Smitherman Cpl Brandon William Smitherman was a Citizen of Conroe, Texas while serving our great nation and has given the 

ultimate sacrifice for our Nation.  Putting Cpl. Smitherman’s name on a new school would not only be a great way to 

honor the memory of this local fallen hero, but would also be a great way to show our community’s support for the 

Armed Forces of our Great Nation.  A nation that is greatful to Cpl. Smitherman and his family.

Cpl. Brandon William smitherman He died surving our country the day we was supposed to be leaving Iraq. He was a standup guy that always put others 

first. He did this till his last day on earth.

Cpl. Brandon William Smitherman U.S. Army Corporal Brandon William Smitherman of Conroe was killed on October 31, 2007, while bravely serving in Iraq. 

Home of the free because of the brave.

Cpl. Brandon William Smitherman What an honor to have a school named after a fallen hero.

Cpl. Brandon William Smitherman Fought for our country, and gave the ultimate sacrifice. KIA Mosul Iraq 2007

Born and raise in Conroe. His Gold Star Mother still lives and works in Conroe.

Please consider in honor of him.

Thank you.

Cpl. Brandon William Smitherman Hometown hero who gave all for his country.

Cpl. Brandon William Smitherman Brave young man from Conroe that gave his life for his country!

Cpl. Brandon William Smitherman Cpl. Smitherman was killed overseas fighting for our country. He is a hero, and deserves the recognition.



Cpl. Brandon William Smitherman Hes a Hero...he was killed Oct 31 2007 in Mosul, Iraq. He was my roommate, my best friend, my brother...we served 

together till he was killed. There's no other name you could give this school that would have more meaning and more 

beauty then naming it after YOUR Hometown HERO...Born/raised in Conroe, killed defending it in Iraq....

Cpl. Brandon William Smitherman Conroe ISD fallen soldier.

CPL. Brandon William Smitherman Elementary He served this country, and died while serving this country. He deserves this honor!

Cpl.Brandon William Smitherman Brandon is a National Heroe for giving the ultimate sacrifice for his country.

Crater Lake Elementary School Crater Lake is located 4.3 miles up 3083 just off of Crater Hill road from Flex 20.  The web site below explains what part 

the lake played in Conroe, Humble, Houston and even Enid Oklahoma history.    There are some pictures that are located 

in Grangerland Hardware store that brought my attention to this part of Conroe/Grangerland history. 



https://aoghs.org/technology/directional-drilling/



V/r

Raleigh Stahl

Creek Elementary Just a shortened version of Caney Creek.

Crpl Brandon William Smitherman Lost his life fighting for our country

Crpl Brandon William Smitherman Lost his life fighting for our country

Curtis Null Elementary Dr. Null has shown strong outstanding leadership during this pandemic.

Curtis Null Elementary Dr Null has done an amazing job in getting information out to the public during this pandemic!  I am blessed to work for a 

district under the leadership of Dr. Null, and I believe this would be an amazing way to thank him for all he has done in 

his time as superintendent this far.

Curtis Null Elementary School This man is awesome! He was my 7th-12th grade principle. I first had him as a principle in junior high. In high school he 

took over as the principle. And now he’s the big guy on the board. He does amazing work and genuinely cares about the 

students, staff and community. He’s a man with a very big heart! And has worked tremendously hard through out the 

years to serve his community in the best way he can.

Dale Cook Dale Cook dedicated her life Montgomery County’s youth while teaching at B.B. Rice.

Dan Rather Dan Rather was a legendary news anchor for decades on CBS and still reports through his own medium now. He is a 

Texas-born journalist who attended Sam Houston State University, which has a mass communication department named 

in his honor. Rather is proud of his Texas heritage and regularly discusses the resilience of Texas people, as well as 

speaking regularly and passionately about the need for education of young folks. He pioneered television news and the 

earliest forms of journalistic ethics.

Dan Rather Dan Rather was a legendary news anchor for decades on CBS and still reports through his own medium now. He is a 

Texas-born journalist who attended Sam Houston State University, which has a mass communication department named 

in his honor. Rather is proud of his Texas heritage and regularly discusses the resilience of Texas people, as well as 

speaking regularly and passionately about the need for education of young folks. He pioneered television news and the 

earliest forms of journalistic ethics.

Dan W. Green Dan Green has been a positive influence on this community through teaching and coaching for over 40 years. Dan 

currently has a non-profit organization that works on training youth athletes to get to their next level of competition 

while developing post collegiate athletes for Olympic and IAAF competitions. I have witnessed the positive influence Dan 

Green has on youth athletes through my 3 children as they learn about sportsmanship and life through his program.

Danny K. Signorelli Danny Signorelli is a longtime resident of Montgomery County and the Conroe Area.  Danny started Signorelli Homes, 

First America Homes, and The Signorelli Company in Montgomery County over 25 years and now employees over 120 

employees in the community.  Danny and Angie Signorelli and The Signorelli Company have been great citizens in the 

community over the years developing communities and giving back to to those who have given so much to him, his 

company, and employees.  Please consider.  Thanks

David Wiggins He founded the Wigginsville area with his brothers, long before Mr. Granger. He deserves just as much honor and 

recognition as the Grangers.

Deborah.Kaschik@theyounglearners.com Janene  Fowler  always have 200% to the district and the kids she taught! I worked with her as a volunteer through Efta 

and her dedication was amazing!  A school named in her memory would be an amazing tribute to her service to CISD!

Don E. Granger He was a retired educator for Conroe ISD and the school will be located in Grangerland.

Don E. Granger Elementary Mr. Granger was an educator in Conroe ISD. He was a staple to the Grangeland community (and the Caney Creek Feeder 

Zone).

Don E. Granger Elementary School https://www.yourconroenews.com/neighborhood/moco/news/article/Don-E-Granger-remembered-for-service-to-

14425796.php

I moved here in 1976 and Don E. Granger was a fixture in this community until his passing recently.This would mean a 

great deal to a great many people in this area.

Don Granger Don Granger comited his life to give to the community up until the day he passed. i think it would be a great honor to 

name it after him

Don Granger Elementary   or    Don E. Granger Elementary Because Mr. Granger was someone who was loved in this community.  His father founded Grangerland and Don Granger 

spent most of his life here, going to school in Conroe.  And teaching here.  Having Grangerland Hardware.  He loved this 

community with his whole heart.  And he loved the children here at the schools.  The school should be named in his 

honor.

Don Granger Elementary School Mr. Granger loved and served the Grangerland area for decades. He supported the schools and students as well as other 

community outreach activities, including building a community center. He was always so generous like that. He also kept 

his hardware store as a museum, of sorts, to celebrate the successes of the district that he was so proud to serve. We 

lost Mr. Granger this past year, and this would be a great tribute to him and all the people he touched in this community 

for so long.

Don Granger Pines Elem In honor of Mr Granger that recently passed away that had owned that property and to fit the name of the 

neighborhood it is located in (ex  Birnham Woods Elems is in Birnham Woods neighborhood in Oak Ridge feeder)

Donald J Trump He has been by far the best president we have had in the last 50 years.

Donald J Trump He has been by far the best president we have had in the last 50 years.

Donald J Trump Elementary Because he is the greatest president of all time!

Donald Trump Institution Of Learning President Trump Is An Inspiration To All Races , Genders And Religions !



Dowling-Knox Elementary Dowling-Knox Elementary would honor both a fallen Houston firefighter, Captain Michael Dowling and a fallen Houston 

police officer, Jason Knox.

Dr Joann bakeN She was my principal when I was a senior at hauke high school. She is a very loving, compassionate, and caring person. 

She loved us all and treated us as if we were her own. She is very deserving of this. I can’t think of anyone more 

deserving she has made positive impact on many students lives through the years!!!!!

Dr JoAnn Beken She serviced CISD for many years. She was a 

Diagnostician, teacher, principal of several schools and helped to create the system known as Hauke High School for CISD.

Dr Kathleen M. Sharples Her dedication, loyalty & service to CISD is exemplary. Her influence as HR Director will be reflected throughout the 

district for many  years to come.

Dr Kathleen Sharples 43 years of loyal service. All with CISD. That’s longer than some school board members have been alive. Selflessly serving 

and loving the children of Conroe. I know of none more deserving than Dr Kathleen Sharples.

Dr. Annette Gordon-Reed She is a true local hero who endured discrimination and local segregated schools to get the best

early education possible—and she has ultimately risen to the highest levels of academia in the

world. Annette is now a Pulitzer Prize-winning author and esteemed legal history chair at

Harvard Law School.

Dr. Annette Gordon-Reed She is a true local hero who endured discrimination and local segregated schools to get the best

early education possible—and she has ultimately risen to the highest levels of academia in the

world. Annette is now a Pulitzer Prize-winning author and esteemed legal history chair at

Harvard Law School.

Dr. Annette Gordon-Reed Dr. Annette Gordon-Reed grew up in the Conroe school district. Although she was the lone black student in her classes 

for many years, she flourished. Dr. Reed is a Pulitzer Prize winning author and is currently Harvard Law School’s Charles 

Warren Professor of American Legal History and a professor of history in the Faculty of Arts and Sciences. What a shining 

example for our children!

Dr. Annette Gordon-Reed Elementary Dr. Gordon-Reed is one of the most distinguished scholars to graduate from Conroe ISD.  To win a Pulitzer, the National 

Book award, a MacArthur genius grant, and a Guggenheim Fellowship places her in a pantheon of only a few in the 

United States.  Her life illustrates the power of education and the power of family.  She shows that women can 

accomplish at the level of national recognition.  She could inspire any student, and perhaps specifically minority students 

and girls, to reach high.

Dr. Christine Butler Elementary She has served and lived in our community for over a decade.

Dr. Curtis Null As a  former student of CISD and as parent now,  I believe Dr. Null did a great job as principal when I attended Conroe 

High School and now he is doing an impeccable job as superintendent.

Dr. Don Stockton Elementary He was a great Asst. Principal at the Woodlands High School when my son was there .  We had a problem with a teacher 

and Dr. Stockton settled it with calm conversation and respect.  As a teacher I saw Dr. Stockton with students, reading 

and talking with them, and he always made students  feel comfortable around him.  CISD was able to build new schools 

every year through his leadership.  At the teacher convocation, the beginning of each year, his sense of humor was 

always well recieved.

Dr. Elvira Di Pieri Elementary School “Doc” was the AP Chemistry teacher at The Woodlands High School for over 17 years. She inspired and motivated so 

many students to not only perform well in her class, but go on to college and pursue a chemistry related career. When 

she found out she had stage four cancer, her students rallied together, with the help of fellow teacher Terri Whiteman, 

to form multiple fundraisers, including Sound by the Shore, a community wide benefit concert for Doc and her daughter. 

Doc passed away in 2017.

Dr. Jo Ann beken She is the most caring educator I have ever had. She cared for us all throughout our education and even afterwards. She 

is worthy, in my opinion of being the icon of a new CISD school.

Dr. Jo Ann Beken Dr. Beken served Conroe ISD for many years. She was one of the first female high school principals and dedicated many 

years to W. L. Hauke High School. I was a teacher under her leadership. She stills continues to serve the Conroe ISD 

community in her retirement. I know that she puts the children of Conroe ISD at the forefront. I wholeheartedly believe 

she is worthy of this distinction.

Dr. Jo Ann Beken Words cannot explain how much she helped me through school

Dr. Jo Ann Beken Mrs. Beken was my principal for 3 years, ending in 2006. She was tough but she cared so hard. At one point I had to go to 

court for an assult against me on a school bus but I had no ride (I was homeless in highschool) and she not only made 

sure I made it there, she stayed to support me the entire time. There are few educators like her left and she deserves 

some recognition. Dr. Jo Ann Beken made my life tolerable when few others tried and I owe her a lot. The least I could 

do is submit her name.

Dr. Jo Ann Beken I am a former student of Dr. Beken when she was the principal at Hauke Academic Alternative High School. During my 

time at Hauke, Dr. Beken was for us students. She did everything in her power for us- including structure, a safe 

environment to learn, clear expectations, and gave many of us students the chance to graduate with a High School 

degree when our probability of obtaining one was low otherwise.

Dr. Jo Ann Beken Always children first

Dr. Jo Ann Beken Dr. Beken concluded her professional career as principal of Hauke Alternative Academic High School. As an educator in 

Conroe Independent School District, she consistently championed for the students under her watch. She knew when to 

respond to student needs with compassion, and when to display a tough love that can be sometimes hard to accomplish.  

 And just as she did with her students, as principal, she managed her teachers with an effective combination of 

compassion and tough love.

Dr. Jo Ann Beken Dr. Beken has done so much for the district.  I know her from Hauke where she established a structured environment 

surrounded by love for all of her students and staff.  Dr. Beken maintains a professional stance while delicately balancing 

a family feel to her relationships.  Jo Ann Beken has my full support in having her name on the new building in our great 

district.

Dr. JoAnn Beken I spent four years with Dr. Beken at Hauke High School.  Her mentor ship didn’t stop there. Unfortunately I didn’t 

graduate with my class. I gave up, Dr. Beken never stopped checking on me, reaching out. In 2018 she called me and told 

me to get ready I was graduating. I walked the stage in August with one other classmate from my class. My son is a CISD 

special needs kid and she has been my voice for him SEVERAL times. She DESERVES THIS!!!!! Thank you Dr. Beken!!!!!!!



Dr. JoAnn Beken Dr. JoAnn Beken was my principal for approximately 23 years, both as a sub and full time employee.

Dr. Beken's main job was working for the students.  The child was always her main concern.  She was both fair in her 

consequences, and in encouragement. 

As a teacher, I was never worried, as I knew, she always "had my back".  If needed, she would fight for her teachers,  an 

important asset to anyone working in this field.

Dr. JoAnn Beken , the most positive role model ever,  deserves this honor.

Dr. Kathleen A. Sharples Kathy has been the biggest cheerleader for CISD for 43 years. There isn’t a school in the district she cannot name a friend 

at. Kathy worked tirelessly to recruit the very best educators for the district and kept a smile on her face. 



Fun Fact: Ken asked Kathy to marry him at Runyan Elementary. (They were that excited about being a part of CISD)

Dr. Kathleen Sharples Mrs. Sharples made the recommendation for me to be able to join iTeachTexas. She took a chance and believed in me 

when my GPA was not what was needed. I taught Special Ed for 7 years, nominated as Teacher of the Year for 3 years 

and was Beginner Teacher Of the year my first year. I don’t write that to pat my own back but to say I could not be in a 

profession that I’m as passionate about without  this incredible woman who gave me her time and encouragement. I’m 

not the only one, but one of many.

Dr. Kathleen Sharples Dr. Kathleen Sharples, demonstrates servant leadership with 43 years of service in CISD. She has served as a teacher, 

assistant principal, principal and HR Director. She has been instrumental in recruiting and retaining thousands of great 

educators for children in this community.

Dr. Kathleen Sharples Dr. Sharples has spent her career in the service to CISD. She has held any positions of responsibility in the district. She 

has recently retired, and I feel she deserves this honor.

Dr. Kathleen Sharples Dr. Sharple has given her heart and soul to this district for the past 43 years. Her heart and dedication has helped lead 

the district to what it is today. It is not often you get someone who is willing to put their all into one district over their 

lifetime. She has made an impact throughout the town and district that will not be forgotten.

Dr. Kathleen Sharples She has just retired from the District with 43 years of service; all in CISD. She has served as a teacher, assistant principal, 

principal and HR Director. She has been instrumental in recruiting and retaining thousands of great educators for 

children in this community.

Dr. Kathleen Sharples Dr. Kathleen Sharples spent 43 years of service with CISD. She has served as a teacher, assistant principal, principal and 

HR Director. She has been instrumental in recruiting and retaining thousands of great educators for children in this 

community.

Dr. Kathleen Sharples Dr. Sharples has been an incredible leader within CISD. She is kind, smart, and she has always been a champion for all 

CISD students, employees, and families.

Dr. Kathleen Sharples My hero, my Mom. 43years of dedication to CISD



Nobody deserves it more!

Dr. Kathleen Sharples My hero, my Mom. 43years of dedication to CISD



Nobody deserves it more!

Dr. Kathy Sharples Dr Sharples served CISD for 43 years!  During her service to the district she was a teacher, assistant principal, principal, 

and Human Resources Director.  When I was named principal of a new school, she assisted me in hiring the best staff for 

the school.  I always respected her ability to make sure only the very best personnel worked for CISD.  My grandchildren 

now attend school in the district and I always feel an assurance that only the best teachers teach them!

Dr. Shirley Jackson In 2020, CISD MUST embrace leaders and influential people of color. In a district increasing in diversity, there are too few 

schools named to reflect these communities. Dr. Jackson was the former head of the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 

first female African American to receive a doctorate from MIT. Dr. Jackson's outstanding leadership in education, 

science, and public policy demonstrates the capability of women to be leaders in the field of science & technology.

Dr.Beken I nominate Dr.BeKen.

She was the principal for hauke alternative high school in Conroe Texas.She worked with us.Changed our life’s.She 

helped us grow.She is the reason I and many others finished school.

She and all of the teacher at the school gave us that 2nd chance. Thought us we were better. Shower is how to thrive 

and grow. 

She is so discerning of this.She is amazing and needs to be recognized for the amazing hard work she has done for all of 

us. A school of Misunderstood students

Dr.Beken I nominate Dr.BeKen.

She was the principal for hauke alternative high school in Conroe Texas.She worked with us.Changed our life’s.She 

helped us grow.She is the reason I and many others finished school.

She and all of the teacher at the school gave us that 2nd chance. Thought us we were better. Shower is how to thrive 

and grow. 

She is so discerning of this.She is amazing and needs to be recognized for the amazing hard work she has done for all of 

us. A school of Misunderstood students

Dr.Kathy Sharples Dr. Sharples has served Conroe ISD as an educator, a principal, and as PR administrar. She has helped set up new schools, 

facilitated moving teachers when needed keeping teachers individual interests in mind. She was one of those who 

recruited bilingual teachers and helped them getting accredited to teach in our district.Few people have been so 

involved in so many areas and alas with a smile on her face.Her influences was felt in every county that our district is 

being served.

Dry Creek Elementary Dry creek is a creek near that is very close to the school location, also it is fitting to its feeder zone school name Caney 

Creek

Elon Musk Elementary Elon Musk elementary shows  innovation and hope to grow in knowledge and solve problems, and always look up never 

down

Fowler she was my science teacher in 8th grade and she instilled in me a love of science. She was wonderful and vibrant and 

intelligent and kind and passionate. Her husband was my pre calculus teacher and he was also an inspiration. They 

deserve this.



Fowler Elementary Mrs. Fowler was the most influential teacher I had as a child, her love for science sparked my interest at a young age. We 

lost one of the best teachers a student could ever ask for and she should be honored in a memorable way! I have 

recently graduated from OU with a BS in Mechanical Engineering and it would have not been possible without her love 

for science and ability to share that with other people.

Fowler Elementary Most energetic Science teacher I have ever had the pleasure to know. She fought a hard fight and didn't miss an event, 

even in the midst of her chemotherapy. She is the true definition of dedication to teaching. Janene Fowler will never be 

forgotten and this would be an amazing way to make that happen and honor her and her family.

Fowler Elementary Janene Fowler, McCullough science teacher, lost her battle to cancer last year .

Janene shared everything she knew with a loving heart.  I remember her family because her girls went through the 

elementary school I currently teach at.

This would be an amazing tribute to a CISD teacher-someone who did Science on Saturday, CISD Science fairs and WOW 

science camp.  A teacher who truly went above and beyond and who was taken way too soon.

Fowler Elementary J. Fowler was a brilliant educator whose love for her students and desire to help all learn was evident.  My daughter was 

taught and inspired by her. Midway through her school year with Mrs. Fowler, I received a text from my daughter that 

made me so happy because I knew she was being taught by an amazing person that was making a lifelong impression. 

The text said : "Mom, I am sorry, but you are no longer my favorite teacher. Mrs. Fowler is."

Fowler Elementary (Mrs. Fowler) Mrs. Fowler was my sons science teacher at McCullough.  She was a dedicated teacher who fought until the very end of 

her cancer battle.  Even during her chemo treatments she continued to provide guidance, strength and leadership to her 

students.  She departed this earth to soon but made an impression on each student she taught.

Fowler Flex 20 Janine Fowler was a force to be reckoned with as a science teacher at McCullough, Science Fair Coordinator for many 

years, and shining example of a good humanitarian. Her enthusiasm for her career and especially her kids was infectious 

in the best way possible. She loved her career, selflessly helping the community with unpaid hours of commitment to 

kids through science events. She was a bright and shining example of what it means to have found your calling in life. Let 

her spirit live on.

Friends & Family.... Please go to the Conroe ISD website and 

submit  "Cpl Brandon William Smitherman" for the name of a 

new school being built. He is a local fallen hero. What an honor 

it would be to have a school named after Brandon and an 

awesome way to keep Brandon's memory alive!!!   Thank you!

Friends & Family.... Please go to the Conroe ISD website and submit  "Cpl Brandon William Smitherman" for the name of 

a new school being built.

He is a local fallen hero. What an honor it would be to have a school named after Brandon and an awesome way to keep 

Brandon's memory alive!!!   Thank you!

Garner Elementary Born and raised in the area. He is a  Sargent of the U.S. Army and a correctional officer at a state prison facility. Has spent 

his whole life working hard and showing his pride and love for our country.  I personally would like to view that Roy 

Harris not be the name of the new school. He has so much recognition already and due to personal reasons I know this 

could hurt many emotionally because of some unethical behaviors of Mr. Harris.

Gary C Mills Elementary Because it's a cool name !!

George Bush Elementary He is a Texan and was a great president

Granger Elementary After Don Granger he’s the most well known and respected around the area!

Granger Pines Elementary Naming the school Granger Pines Elementary honors the Granger family and further defines the history of the area.

Granger Pines Elementary Name it for the location.

Granger Pines Elementary The new elementary school is going to be located in the Granger Pines subdivision.

Granger Pines Elementary Located in the Granger Pines master-planned community, it would be a great touch to have the Granger Pines 

elementary school that young residents will attend.

Granger Pines Elementary Much like many of the neighboring schools, naming this school after its geographical location, inside the Granger Pines 

community, clearly identifies where the school is and also benefit from the community's strong brand identity.  There is 

also no controversy around naming it after a terrain.  Plus, Granger Pines Elementary is similar to the middle school, and 

is equally easy to identify, spell and should resonate well within the greater community.

Granger Pines Flex School Named after the neighborhood that it will be in.

Granger Pines Flex School Named after the neighborhood that it will be in.

Granger Pines K-4 Campus Granger Pines is an easy way for kids to both know the name of their neighborhood and school all in one.  I think it's a 

great tool for them to learn at an early age the location of where they're at, plus it'll be helpful if one ever becomes lost.

Harriet Tubman She is an icon for African American and have been so for decades. Also we have eliminated Booker T Washington and I 

would be nice to pay tribute to the African American community with such an iconic figure.

Hathaway I think that this would be a great name🥰

Heartwood Elementary School My husband and I are both graduates of Caney Creek High School and now currently teach there. We grew up in this 

community, went to CISD schools, and we want to develop this community for future generations.



My suggestion is based on the forests that surround our community and that we love:



Heartwood: The older, nonliving central wood of a tree, darker and harder than the younger sapwood. The main support 

of the tree.



Our schools are the central support of many children in our area.

Herbert Kix Lamp Mr. Lamp graduated from Conroe High where he served as class president. He taught in Conroe for 22 years, then served 

as principal for 11 years.  While serving as principal of Anderson Elementary he always went the extra mile to show 

respect for and provide a safe and friendly learning environment his students. He also served Conroe In the Kiwanans 

Club, where he greeted children yearly at the parade site. He was a wonderful example of what our world and the 

children of Conroe deserve.

Heroes Elementry School this elementary school would be dedicated to all the Heroes that make this world go around during all this corona virus 

amd any other hard times.



Howard Hughes Local philanthropist.

If your child/children were blessed to have Mrs. Fowler in the 

past as a science teacher, I would ask you to honor her memory 

and what she of gave of herself to our district by nominating the 

name Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School

Mrs. Fowler taught my daughter in junior high and she was very involved in the science bowl. Her exuberance for science 

and teaching were quite evident.

J Fowler She was both my children’s teacher and really exemplified what it means to be an excellent teacher.

Jack Fields Elementary Former Representative for Texas's 8th congressional district. He has also earned a Bachelor of Arts degrees from Baylor 

University and has served the congressional district well making Conroe and The Woodlands some of the best places to 

live in Texas.

James Franklin McIngvale Mattress Mack is such a giving person in our community and has done so much for the needy and those in hard times.

James Franklin McIngvale ( Mack) Named after mattress Mack. After all that he’s done after the flooding disasters. He’s a good citizen and humble person.

James Franklin McIngvale aka "Mattress Mack" Community Spirit - Inspiring how he uses his business to provide philanthropy to the local community.  Much respect for 

him after he  opened up his stores for people to shelter inside during the hurricane and now he's serving on the Strike 

Force for Covid-19 for Texas.  Great example of a regular citizen demonstrating inspiring civic responsibility and duty.

Janae Pulley Fowler She was such a sweet lady and wonderful teacher.

Jane Fowler Mrs. Fowler was an awesome teacher. She really cared about her students.

Jane Pully Fowler Elementary School Jane Fowler was the most amazing teacher I ever had the chance to work with, and learn from. I was only an office aid 

for her but I will never forget the time I got to be with her, and the influence she had on me. She gave her heart and soul 

to CISD and I believe we should honor her with this.

Jane Y McCallum Elementary A prominent Texan and suffragette she represents the grit and determination we are so proud of in Texas

Jane Y McCallum Elementary A prominent Texan and suffragette she represents the grit and determination we are so proud of in Texas

Janeane Fowler Janeane was the constant educator, to Brownie troops, co-workers, and her students. Sharing her love of science,  

nature, and astronomy with everyone around her.  She was an award winning teacher, but it was her passion to share 

these things she loved that truly made her the best kind of teacher. She was the person that you turned to when you 

needed a radiant smile or a laugh that could be heard across the building. She was my first call to answer any trivia 

question. Janeane Fowler was CISD.

Janene  Fowler Mrs. Fowler was a dedicated and admirable teacher. She loved her students tremendously, cared so much both in and 

outside the classroom. Mrs. Fowler chose to share her wisdom, love and deep kindness to everyone. I could not think of 

anyone more deserving of this recognition.

Janene  Pulley  Fowler Janene, before passing, was a science teacher for many years. She inspired all who knew her.

Janene  Pulley  Fowler Janene, before passing, was a science teacher for many years. She inspired all who knew her.

Janene Elizabeth Pulley Fowler She was the science teacher at McCullough who sadly left us in 2018. In the limited time I knew her, she was a bundle of 

energy and joy, an inspiring teacher that always finding ways to motivate her students to be better themselves everyday. 

She also created an environment in which science was not intimidating and there for encouraging both the girls and the 

boys to see its value not only in the academic setting.

Janene Elizabeth Pulley Fowler She loved what she did which included teaching science to her students, inspiring them to excel and all that with such 

energy and joy.



Hope the CISD board will consider her name for the name of the FLEX20 school. Thank you.



Best regards,

Bala

Janene Fowler I have never met an educator so dedicated to her field and to the students as Janene Fowler. She taught my children 

science at McCullough. Her enthusiasm, her energy, and her desire for all level of students to learn was tremendous in 

my opinion. Teaching science can be tricky, especially with labs, but she allowed the students to trust the process even 

when the outcomes were less than stellar. She was an excellent educator with a joyful and infectious spirit whose legacy 

should be celebrated.

Janene Fowler She was a wonderful science teacher at McCullough with a heart of gold. She went above and beyond for her students.  

Even when she found out she had cancer she continued to work because she wanted to be there for the kids.

Janene Fowler Mrs. Fowler was an inspiration for students and teachers. She loved teaching and her students. She gave her heart to 

everything she did and she took the time to know students, parents, science fair judges and  event volunteers.  She was 

dedicated, smart, caring, protective, kind, professional, fun and she could make a kid or adult laugh to motivate them or 

cheer them up. If you are looking for a positive role model for our students and community, then Janene Fowler is that 

role model!

Janene Fowler She was an amazing teacher who cared so much about her students. She instilled a love for science within her students 

and was one of the best science teachers I have ever had. I am now a student at Rice university applying to medical 

school. Mrs. Flower also coordinated science fair and extensively showed us how the scientific method worked. She is 

missed dearly. Rip.

Janene Fowler Mrs. Fowler was an exceptional role model and science teacher for my children. Her passion for teaching and science 

was a gift to a generation of students. She truly embraced the idea of putting children first. While we often name schools 

after academic administrators and board members, I think naming a school after a teacher on the frontline would be an 

inspiration to teachers in our district to know their daily service is appreciated.

Janene Fowler Great teacher in CISD. She gave so much to students and it would be a great to honor her.

Janene Fowler Mrs. Fowler was the best. She loved and cared for her students and even those kiddos in the community. I knew her 

through church, and she was wonderful! She had such a kind heart!!!

Janene Fowler Mrs. Fowler was one of the most influential teachers I had throughout grade school. She made me fall in love with 

science and mad every kid smile in her class. She unfortunately lost her battle with cancer, but she left a legacy which 

should never be forgotten!



Janene Fowler Mrs Fowler was an outstanding teacher loved by many and respected by many. Her passion for teaching showed. She 

taught my oldest who is now 26yrs old. My oldest received her degree in Forensic Sciences and her love for sciences 

began in junior high because of the awesome science teachers. Ms Fowler also taught at the WOW Science program 

which all three my daughters attended and she was a huge impact on them. Again displaying her love for the sciences 

which influenced my girls!

Janene Fowler She was a beloved science teacher. Her love of teaching students not only science but citizenship too was admirable. She 

always had a positive attitude even while combating cancer. Truly a great role model for all the students who had the 

chance to be in her class.

Janene Fowler Dedicated, caring, tireless even when she had so much to deal with. Never complained. Taught from the heart with stern 

determination for students to learn. Always there early and often late in afternoon. Loved her job. Her smile was 

infectious and I loved her. I miss her very much and she would love the honor but probably think someone else deserved 

it more, but honestly there is no one better deserving.

Janene Fowler Janene was a fabulous human being loved by everyone who knew her.  She was  an outstanding science teacher and did 

much to motivate her students and create a desire in them to extend their knowledge in all STEM courses.  Her sense of 

humor was one of her best qualities along with living life with a positive and spiritual outlook.

Janene Fowler Janene dedicated her life to teaching students all the possibilities  that  a solid science education can provide. She was 

loved by students, parents and esteemed by her fellow teachers. Naming one of our beautiful CISD schools after her 

would be a beautiful tribute to a wonderful person.

Janene Fowler Janene was science dept chair at McCullough for close to 20 years. Her joy of life, energy, and pursuit of excellence were 

boundless. She conveyed a passion for the Earth to every class she taught, showing how science is "cool." She   loved her 

students and colleagues, and that love was easily reciprocated. It was impossible to be around Janene and not be 

encouraged, educated, or entertained. Her passing is still keenly felt, but we are inspired that she kept her joy and faith 

to the very end.

Janene Fowler Before succumbing to cancer, Ms. Fowler had a huge impact on anyone and everyone she interacted with. Anyone who 

worked with her could feel her love and energy coming down the hall! She had a deep love for her students and for 

teaching. She also worked to make the science fair a huge success for the district. She would be a great namesake!

Janene Fowler Great  Inspirational teacher

Janene Fowler In memory of a dedicated teacher to so, SO many of our kids. What better way to honor her memory.

Janene Fowler Mrs. Fowler was a dedicated science instructor and made a huge impact on her students. I went to McCullough Jr. High 

when she taught science, and did not have her as my teacher directly. However, I spent a day in her classroom due to a 

break for standardized testing, and instead of sitting around and wasting a day, she took my whole room outside for a 

lesson in Biology. She gave everything she had to her profession out of a deep care for others. Her memory would be 

greatly honored if chosen.

Janene Fowler Mrs Fowler was a joyous teacher and influenced many lives even after her class. She encouraged us to stay curious and 

love science. This foundation, set at McCullough, led me to study Geography and make earth science my career. Her 

impact on my educational trajectory was profound, and I truly believe that a school honoring her passion for education 

and service to the students of Conroe ISD is well deserved. Please consider naming this school after a local role model, 

rather than a national one.

Janene Fowler Mrs. Fowler was my pre AP science teacher when I was a student at McCullough Jr High.  She was truly a distinct teacher 

and was so passionate about her job. I learned so much from her, and her positive personality made it so enjoyable. She 

really pushed her students to do the best work they could. I know this may sound insignificant, but she had a voice that 

carried down the hall and every time I passed, it made me smile. She since  has passed away sadly. Please consider this 

outstanding teacher

Janene Fowler My daughter was blessed to have Mrs Fowler as a science teacher. She went on to graduate from the Science Academy 

and is now a successful software engineer. Mrs Fowler helped grow her scientific mind and confidence.

Janene Fowler Ms. Fowler was a passionate science teacher, dedicated to her students.  She taught for many years, and inspired many 

to learn and understand scientific principles.  She was a rare, inspiring teacher.  It is time for CISD to honor a science 

teacher, especially in these times when our scientists are our only hope for a vaccine against this deadly pandemic.

Janene Fowler An outstanding science teacher at McCullough Jr. High who unfortunately passed away too soon.

Janene Fowler She was a wonderful science teacher at McCullough Jr High.

Janene Fowler Amazing teacher!

Janene Fowler Janine was a fantastic teacher in CISD who touched many lives.

Janene Fowler She was a wonderful science teacher at McCullough Junior High School who changed my life and many others. She 

recently lost her battle with cancer and due to her amazing service to CISD education naming this school after her would 

be an honorable memorial to her.

Janene Fowler This year was my first year teaching at McCullough, so I unfortunately never had the chance to meet Ms. Fowler; 

however, I have heard many teachers speak of her legacy and passion she had for her students.

Janene Fowler Mrs. Fowler-an amazing teacher/friend who was a force brought into any room she walked into. Her enthusiasm, energy 

and drive to make learning fun was contagious. I was a student at Knox Jr. High nearly 30 years ago when she taught 

there. Then, many years later I worked with her at WOW! Science Camp in The Woodlands. She brought a smile to 

anyone she came into contact with- child, teen or adult!  I believe her name and legacy should live on and what a 

wonderful way as to name a school after her!

Janene Fowler Mr fowler Has helped so many people in her life. She is truly and inspiration

Janene Fowler Janene exemplified everything one would want from a teacher. She was enthusiastic, knowledgeable, hilarious, and 

relatable. She lived every day for teaching science. Her contributions to McCullough Junior High, as science department 

chair and teacher were many and she was loved by all.

Janene Fowler Committed, dedicated teacher to many students. Would like to pass on her shining light to others.

Janene Fowler I cannot begin to describe the impact Ms Fowler had on my life. When I was in junior high, she showed me how fun 

science is and started me on the path to becoming a biochemistry major. Years later, she gave me my first teaching job in 

her department and continued to show me that the love and care she has for her students lasts through their whole 

lives. She taught nearly until the day she died—her dedication to students and sense of humor are legendary, and I am 

thankful to have known her.

Janene Fowler She devoted all her life to helping students discover the fascinating world of science. She was always positive, ready to 

make you laugh, and excited about whatever topic she happened to be teaching that day. She loved science, her 

students and co-workers, and life in general!



Janene Fowler A leader and role model and so much more!

Janene Fowler Janene was science dept chair at McCullough for close to 20 years. Her joy of life, energy, and pursuit of excellence were 

boundless. She conveyed a passion for the Earth to every class she taught, showing how science is "cool." She   loved her 

students and colleagues, and that love was easily reciprocated. It was impossible to be around Janene and not be 

encouraged, educated, or entertained. Her passing is still keenly felt, but we are inspired that she kept her joy and faith 

to the very end.

Janene Fowler Janene was an excellent educator who devoted her life to teaching CISD students the love of Science. She spearheaded 

Science Fairs as well as the WOW Science  camps for years. Having had her older daughter, Kasey in my class, I was 

fortunate to observe firsthand how Janene lived what she taught.

Janene Fowler Mrs. Fowler was instrumental in getting so many students excited about science in CISD. She was a great team leader for 

science fairs and staff development. She exemplified what teachers and education should be like while loving her 

students and colleagues. She lost a tough battle with cancer and worked tirelessly through treatments because she 

didn’t want to let her students down. I would think this is a very fitting name for a new school.

Janene Fowler My son had Mrs. Fowler for Science at McC and she guided him to winning in the Science Fair. He won second place in 

the entire state of Texas!  McCullough has so many students who do very well in science fair; Mrs. Fowler was the reason 

for that.  The paperwork for science fair is tedious and detailed; and she had to approve so many.  She was a wonderful 

teacher and a great person.  ;

Janene Fowler Fantastic science teacher for my son in 8th grade, who passed away a couple of years ago

Janene Fowler A former CISD science teacher. She made such a strong positive impact on all the children she taught.

Janene Fowler Ms. Fowler was the epitome of leadership and caring in the Conroe ISD community. She devoted more time than anyone 

I knew to her students and those of CISD in general. She wore as many hats as could fit and then some, all in the name of 

education and providing a better future for those she encountered. CISD wouldn’t be where it is without her influence 

and continues to grow due to the foundations she built.

Janene Fowler Janene Fowler taught science at the junior high level for 31 years. She was beloved by so many McCullough Junior High 

students and families. She also was an integral part of science fair activities for CISD. The most inspirational thing about 

Janene was her enthusiasm and positivity, even in illness.

Janene Fowler Janene Fowler lost her battle with cancer not long ago. However, while she lived, she made a tremendous impact on her 

students and coworkers. As head of the science dept. at McCullough Junior High, she was not only an amazing teacher 

with a incredible love for science she loved life. I worked at McCullough for several years and it wasn't easy. On my worsr 

days, she was there with a smile and always made me feel better knowing there were still great people in the world and 

she was the greatest!

Janene Fowler Inspirational teacher who shared loved of science throughout CISD and the community.

Janene Fowler Mrs Fowler was an amazing women who gave many years to CISD! She loved her job which never felt like a job to her. 

She took each kid under her wings and gave them a love for science and school. She always had a smile and stayed 

positive in the negative part of her life. She should be remembered for all she did for the district.

Janene Fowler My daughter had Ms. Fowler as a teacher at McCullough Jr High. Ms. Fowler was a fine example of what an amazing 

teacher should be.

Janene Fowler Mrs. Fowler was my pre AP science teacher when I was a student at McCullough Jr High.  She was truly a distinct teacher 

and was so passionate about her job. I learned so much from her, and her positive personality made it so enjoyable. She 

really pushed her students to do the best work they could. I know this may sound insignificant, but she had a voice that 

carried down the hall and every time I passed, it made me smile. She since  has passed away sadly. Please consider this 

outstanding teacher

Janene Fowler I cannot think of another person who has given so much of themselves for Conroe ISD. She touched so many lives in her 

time with the district, students, parents and co-workers alike. She was an amazing person whose light has gone out too 

soon. Her legacy will live on in the hearts of those she touched, but naming a school after her would be a fitting honor 

and tribute.

Janene Fowler Mrs. Fowler was the science teacher I was assigned to as an office aide in 8th grade at McCullough. She was kind and 

funny and helped ignite my love for science and she fed my curiosity with fun science facts every day. I would love for her 

legacy to live on in this way.

Janene Fowler She was an amazing woman.  She taught my son science in junior high and ignited a love of science in him.  She was 

energetic and passionate about her students learning and clearly went the extra mile in her classroom!  We absolutely 

loved her and she clearly deserves this honor!

Janene Fowler She was a science teacher that taught with great conviction, dedication and enthusiasm.  She shared her passion with 

many children, their families  and even her Own family,  both husband and daughter also educators.  Her light left the 

world too soon.

Janene Fowler Mrs. Fowler was not only an excellent science teacher, but our family feels she exemplified the very BEST qualities in an 

educator. She had an incomparable passion and ability to encourage and motivate students to learn about the world. 

She also had an undeniably positive spirit and infectious smile.

Janene Fowler Crazy awesome friend of education and advocate of all children. Lover of science!

Janene Fowler Elementary She was a fantastic teacher at MJHS while I was a student. Her daughter was also a close friend of my sister’s.

Janene Fowler Elementary As a 2010 graduate of The Woodlands High School and someone whose entire K-12 education occurred in CISD— I can 

confidently say that Mrs. Fowler stood out as one of the best.  She was so bright. So passionate. So full of life. Science 

was never my favorite subject but she made me WANT to learn more. It has been nearly fifteen years since I had the 

privilege of sitting in her class, but the lasting impression remains. This would be an incredible way to honor her legacy.

Janene Fowler Elementary I grew up with looking up to Janene as she was 8 years older. Her family ran Camp Howdy, a Girl Scout camp in the 

Bryan/College Station area. They provided love for so many years to the young girls in our area  Little did I know that one 

day my oldest daughter would have Janene as a science teacher at McCullough. My daughter thrived under Janene’s 

guidance, teaching and love. Today she is a mechanical engineering major at Texas A&M University and I attribute much 

of her decision to Janene!

Janene Fowler Elementary Dedicated science teacher in district for many years, impacted so many students lives, caring, went above and beyond,  

outstanding teacher



Janene Fowler Elementary Janene was a science teacher in our district for 30 years. She inspired thousands of students to look at STEM careers. She 

loved and cared about  every student and teacher she came in contact with. Janene was instrumental in the success of 

the CISD Science Fairs.

Janene Fowler. CISD educator loved by all who passed away too soon. Also was a volunteer at WOW Science Camp. Made a huge 

difference in the lives of the students she taught.

Janene P. Fowler Elementary Janene was a beloved member of the science education community for years. She was such an advocate for making 

science accessible and fun for all kids. She taught with her whole heart- no matter what life threw at her. Breast cancer 

took her from us, but she still lives in our hearts! She was a phenomenal teacher who lead by example.

Janene Pulley It is time to honor all teachers by honoring one of the best.  Janene Pulley Fowler was not only a fantastic teacher at 

McCullough Junior high she was  involved in our community and spent her days loving her students and sharing with 

them a love of Science and life.



I would ask you to honor her memory and what she of gave of herself to our district by nominating the name Janene 

Pulley Fowler Elementary School for the newest CISD school. A force in our world gone much too soon.

Janene Pulley  Fowler Janene Fowler  was an amazing teacher, mentor, and friend. She had such an impact on so many CISD students and 

teachers. I feel it would honor her contributions and all she poured into the district.

Janene Pulley Fower Mrs. Fowler made all the difference in my daughter’s love for science. Mrs Fower was inspirational, supportive and kind. 

She helped my daughter achieve a love for science, experiments and hands-on work, and my daughter is now starting 

her second year in Bioenvironmental Sciences at Texas A&M (with a scholarship and 3.9 GPA). Mrs. Fowls was definitely 

a tipping point in my daughter moving in that direction, and I could not think of a better way to honor her memory.

Janene Pulley Fowler Ms. Fowler's impact on McCullough Junior High (she was head of the Science Department until her untimely death from 

cancer in 2018) is legendary. She inspired students at MJH to work on science fair projects and led the team from MJH to 

Sci://Tech and Houston Science Fair for a number of years with aplomb. She was such an inspiration to her community 

for her leadership and hard work. Naming a school after Ms. Fowler, would be just recognition of her work and life long 

efforts for science.

Janene Pulley Fowler She was an amazing person and contributed so much to CISD. She was caring, compassionate, kind, funny, and 

passionate about everything she did. She left behind an amazing legacy, one that should be carried on through an 

elementary school!

Janene Pulley Fowler She was an amazing person and contributed so much to CISD. She was caring, compassionate, kind, funny, and 

passionate about everything she did. She left behind an amazing legacy, one that should be carried on through an 

elementary school!

Janene Pulley Fowler She was an amazing person and contributed so much to CISD. She was caring, compassionate, kind, funny, and 

passionate about everything she did. She left behind an amazing legacy, one that should be carried on through an 

elementary school!

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene Fowler was an incredible educator and was heavily invested in the best interest of her students. She was also 

heavily involved with a local youth group and touch the lives of countless youth in the most positive of ways. She 

unfortunately passed away due to cancer and this would be fantastic way to continue her leagcy. 



I say this as a former CISD student: students talk about their teachers among their peers. People only exclaimed love and 

praise for Ms. Fowler. She's an inspiration.

Janene Pulley Fowler I worked with Janene for many years and I’ve never been more amazed by a teacher’s dedication to the teaching 

profession, her colleagues and students. She was a true professional and true scientist.  I am a better teacher for it and 

the thousands of students she taught over her career are better humans because of her!  She deserves this honor and it 

would mean so much to her friends and family. I pray you will give Janene Pulley Fowler the consideration she so richly 

deserves.

Janene Pulley Fowler I had her for 8th grade science and she was the most amazing teacher, so kind and funny. She touched so many of us and 

was taken from this world too early. What it honor it would be for the kids who knew her and her family to have a school 

named after her.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler was one of the most influential teachers I had throughout grade school. She made me fall in love with 

science and mad every kid smile in her class. She unfortunately lost her battle with cancer, but she left a legacy which 

should never be forgotten!

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene was an amazing science teacher.  She engendered a love for science in a multitude of students.  As a fellow co-

worker she helped me grow as a science teacher and an individual.  I consider myself so fortunate to have known her.  

She hired me 12 years ago and I couldn’t have been happier.  Having her for a department head was an honor.  I know it 

would mean the world to the community and fellow colleagues if the new school is named in her honor.

Janene Pulley Fowler I recommend Janene Pulley Fowler  as the new school name to preserve her legacy of excellence. Both of my boys had 

Janene Fowler as their science teacher at the McCullough campus in CISD. Her teaching skills were top notch and her 

enthusiasm for life and for science were contagious. Her impact resulted in my boys both choosing science fields. She 

modeled leadership to the students by chairing the department and Science Fair. Janene Fowler displayed the true 

essence of  CISD.  We lost a good one.

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene was a science teacher and her energy and enthusiasm for learning was unsurpassed. Her life was cut too short. 

Janene was such an inspiration to her students and I'm sure she has left her legacy on many young lives.  Her dedication 

to Science and science fairs served as an example to her students  of the immeasurable mysteries this universe has to 

offer. I know she is dearly missed by students,  faculty,  family and friends alike and to have a school named after her 

would be an honor.

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene changed the lives of my children and every child/person that she encountered. She was funny, engaging, 

motivated, inspiring. She created, organized and lead so many great extra curricular science opportunities for so many 

students from Science Fair to WoW Camp. She stayed after school to allow students, not even her own students, to 

conduct science experiments in her classroom. She truly made Science Fun. She didn't just go the extra mile she did an 

extra marathon of work for our kids.



Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler was an amazing educator who loved her students and teaching with hearted passion. She advocated for 

students and teachers. She was a strong individual who inspired hundreds of students to pursue studies in STEM. She 

was stolen from CISD due to a fast acting cancer. Students, faculty, and those living in the CISD district prayed, lived, and 

laughed with her. However, she was taken too soon. Her love for teaching and her students should be carried on.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs Fowler was an incredible educator in CISD and inspired thousands of kids, myself included to pursue higher 

education and careers in science. Each child she taught was touched in a special way.

Janene Pulley Fowler She was a dedicated and inspirational teacher. All students who were lucky enough to have her, were  inspired by her 

passion for science and teaching.

Janene Pulley Fowler Best Science geek in our district!! Taught me so much about science fair and management. Love her as a person. Love 

Bruce, and Casey, and Lori. Super legacy to leave. Ask Stockton. He can't tell you one negative thing about this woman 

and he will cry when talking. Just like me.

Janene Pulley Fowler A wonderful teacher who touched many lives in CISD. She was gone too soon but this would be a wonderful way to 

honor a woman who directly touched our community

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler served CISD for 31 years - and more notably, impacted the lives of countless students for 31 years. Her 

humor, patience, kindness, passion and energetic personality made school, and learning about science, fun. I’m out of 

college now and still remember Mrs. Fowler helping us pick our 8th grade science fair projects. She believed in her 

students and wanted them to succeed. Thank you Mrs. Fowler, for being you. You are dearly missed.

Janene Pulley Fowler Amazing educator. Loved by many

Janene Pulley Fowler She was a teacher that inspired so many students.

Janene Pulley Fowler Anyone who knew Mrs. Fowler would tell you she was a wonderful teacher with the kindest soul and genuine care for 

anyone and everyone she met. I still remember her bright face on the playground and in the halls of the elementary 

school I attended  12 years ago.

Janene Pulley Fowler She was a one of a kind teacher that impacted the lives of hundreds of students and was taken off of this earth too soon 

due to stage 4 breast cancer. May she always be remembered for the incredible that she was!

Janene Pulley Fowler One-of-a-kind educator taken from us far too soon. May she always be remembered for the incredible woman she was!

Janene Pulley Fowler I am now a college graduate, but Mrs. Fowler is still one of the greatest teachers I have had. Each and every day she 

walked into the classroom with a smile on her face and showed through her teaching style and personal actions that 

learning extends far past the classroom. She took a personal interest in each of her students and was always there to 

patiently listen when her students just needed to talk. She was a ray of pure joy and was the type of educator all 

teachers should strive to be.

Janene Pulley Fowler She was a wonderful, influential science teacher at McCullough that touched many lives.

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene  was my 2 children science teacher. She was a fabulous teacher and an amazing person. In addition, I worked 

with Janene for 20 years and saw how dedicated she was to her family, her students and her coworkers. An admirable 

person gone too soon!

Janene Pulley Fowler If your child/children were blessed to have Mrs. Fowler in the past as a science teacher, I would ask you to honor her 

memory and what she of gave of herself to our district by nominating the name Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School 

for the newest CISD school. A force in our world gone much too soon.

Janene Pulley Fowler I was blessed to have Mrs. Fowler as my teacher at McCullough and I believe that she deserves to have a school named 

after her to honor her memory and what she gave to our school district and to her students.

Janene Pulley Fowler Ms. Fowler was my 8th grade science teacher, and I still remember how amazing her class was to this day (I'm a senior in 

college now). She made learning so fun, and she inspired a lot of interest in her subject. It was really saddening to hear of 

her passing, and I think naming the new school after her would be a wonderful way to honor her commitment and 

passion to helping her students learn.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs Fowler was the most passionate science teacher I’d ever met. She’s the reason I powered through science and am 

now an icu nurse at a level one trauma center. Her encouragement to all of her students was incredible.

Janene Pulley Fowler Ms. Fowler was a my daughter's Science teacher at McCullough Junior high.  Her love for Science was contagious and 

inspire many kids to follow their dreams.   She was especially passionate about science fair and she was the coordinator 

for Conroe ISD.  Ms. Fowler was also very involved in the community.  She was an avid supporter of our Texas gulf coast 

and reef restoration. She actively participated in many summer camp adventures from Girl Scouting to W.O.W. Science 

Camp.

Janene Pulley Fowler Amazing science teacher to my son when he attended McCullough JH

Janene Pulley Fowler If your child/children were blessed to have Mrs. Fowler in the past as a science teacher, I would ask you to honor her 

memory and what she of gave of herself to our district by nominating the name Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School 

for the newest CISD school. A force in our world gone much too soon.

Janene Pulley Fowler I had Mrs. Fowler as a science teacher at Mitchell Intermediate (LC4) almost 18 years ago. She was the main reason why 

I started to love science in school and I wouldn't be a chemical engineer today without her. She was incredible and an 

inspiration to many.

Janene Pulley Fowler She was an extraordinary teacher who impacted so many students lives. She had the brightest smile and most positive 

attitude even when she got diagnosed with cancer. She loved her job and kids so much that she worked through her 

exhausting treatments until she passed away. She had such an impact on CISD Students.

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene touched thousands of lives over decades in Conroe ISD.  She was the epitome of what education should be and 

did everything with passion.

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene was everything that is good about teaching. She came from a family of teachers, dedicated herself to life-long 

learning and helping to educate others about the beauty of science in everyday life. She worked with children's summer 

camps (Wonders of the Woodlands), girl scouts, church youth groups, state science committee, district science fair, 

science quiz bowl and academic UIL. She was a positive role model to all who knew and loved her and she had a laugh 

that was infectious.

Janene Pulley Fowler Excellent Science educator who touched lots of lives in Conroe ISD and the greater community.

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene Fowler was a member of my church and loved education enough to keep at it through cancer treatments.  

Janene was science dept chair at McCullough for close to 20 years.  She invested in her students as much as her family.  

She has a fanbase of those who taught with her and that says a lot as well.  Naming a new school for her would not only 

honor her family but the profession of teaching.



Janene Pulley Fowler An outstanding science teacher at McCullough that lost her Battle with cancer.

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene was a phenomenal educator in our district, making science come to life for hundreds and hundreds of students. 

She even spent summers teaching WOW science camp to little students.  Her zest for life was contagious. She had s smile 

that moved people. Her students and parents adored her. Even through chemo treatments, her desire to be with her 

students never faltered. In my daughter’s CISD journey since first grade, my graduating senior still thinks Mrs. Fowler will 

always be one of the best

Janene Pulley Fowler Great teacher at McCullough JH.

Janene Pulley Fowler Science teacher from Knox Jr High and McCullough Jr High... Science chair, science fair organizer...wonderful teacher 

who had a tremendous impact on not only her students but  on school staff as well...warm, caring, infectious positive 

attitude... anyone that knew her, worked with her, or was taught by her is more blessed ... truly an inspirational teacher 

and outstanding individual! She is well deserving to have a school named after her....she was a fellow teacher and good 

friend and I miss her

Janene Pulley Fowler Science teacher from Knox Jr High and McCullough Jr High... Science chair, science fair organizer...wonderful teacher 

who had a tremendous impact on not only her students but  on school staff as well...warm, caring, infectious positive 

attitude... anyone that knew her, worked with her, or was taught by her is more blessed ... truly an inspirational teacher 

and outstanding individual! She is well deserving to have a school named after her....she was a fellow teacher and good 

friend and I miss her

Janene Pulley Fowler The greatest science teacher I ever had. She believed in me even when I didn’t believe in myself and is a huge part of the 

reason I chose to study Biomedical Sciences at University. Mrs Fowler had the most contagious laugh and infectious 

personality, all the way to the end, despite the pain she must have been i.  I’ve never met another person quite like her.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler was a great science teacher; I still remember her fondly after being in her class 19 years ago.  She gave her 

all to the students, her class and the district, and naming this school in her honor is a great way to remember her 

contributions to CISD.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler was an amazing teacher at McCullough taking a team to National Science Bowl in Colorado was at least one 

of her many achievements and making Science fun for many children.  She was certainly a blessing for our family.  

Teachers are our unsung hero’s and they should be recognized.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler was both our son’s science teacher in middle school. She was one of the best teachers our  boys ever had. 

Her knowledge and love for science, her kindness towards her students, her dedication, her heart of gold and how she 

made her students love science has made our family miss her every day. A beautiful angel taken too soon from our 

children.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler was a phenomenal teacher in CISD for many years and truly went above and beyond for all of her students. I 

was so lucky to be in her science classes in junior high and I know that she inspired and motivated myself and so many of 

my peers. Naming this school after Mrs. Fowler would be an amazing way to honor her memory.

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene was an amazing teacher in this district who passed away after a long battle with cancer. She had a tremendous 

impact on everyone she came into contact with. She was truly larger than life, with a wicked sense of humor, a brilliant 

smile, and a laugh that you could hear three classrooms away. I cannot think of anyone more deserving of this honor. 

Putting her name on this school would mean so much to all the people who loved her, many of whom are CISD students, 

graduates, and faculty.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs Fowler was a wonderful teacher who inspired my daughter to love science. A school named in her memory would be 

a wonderful reminder of her amazing legacy. She is greatly missed.

Janene Pulley Fowler Fabulous science teacher!!! She truly cared for her students far beyond the classroom!

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler was a force of good for many years teaching at McCullough Junior High School, and lost her battle with 

cancer last year.

Janene Pulley Fowler She was a wonderful science teacher who dedicated her life to teaching. She left a lasting impression, 10 years later.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler was a great role model for all my 3 boys. They were fortunate to have had her as a science teacher. She 

touched so many lives and was an inspiration to all.

Janene Pulley Fowler I was  blessed to have Mrs. Fowler in the past as a science teacher. As a student and as a current teacher  she has had an 

enormous impact on who I am.  I would ask you to honor her memory and what she of gave of herself to our district by 

naming a school after her.

Janene Pulley Fowler I had the privilege of having Mrs. Fowler as my teacher in high school. I will never forget the legacy and love that she left 

with me and all of my classmates.

Janene Pulley Fowler My son was blessed to have Mrs. Fowler in the past as a science bowl sponsor. She was absolutely amazing and gave 

everything to these students , many who did not have her as a teacher. She was lovely and supportive and absolutely 

everything you could ask of a teacher, much less One who impacts some of our most impressionable ages of junior high. 

A force in our world gone much too soon.

Janene Pulley Fowler I have had the pleasure of not only being taught by Janene Fowler, but also working with her as a teacher for the 10+ 

years.  Janene was a leader in all aspects of her life.  She was a great role model for the community while also being such 

a light to everyone around her.  This school would be named after a great leader in education in our community whose 

life was cut too short.

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene had a passion for teaching. Worked long hours doing what she loved Best, her students enjoying Science. I saw 

first hand her dedication to teaching. She was one of a kind, so kindhearted.❤

Janene Pulley Fowler She was a fantastic and inspiring teacher.

Janene Pulley Fowler She inspired my love for science. She motivated students to always try and to put there best foot forward. Her ability to 

listen and allow a student to be heard is something that left a huge impact on my life.

Janene Pulley Fowler Incredible science teacher at Knox and MCCullough who sadly died from cancer

Science on Saturday program to promote women in science

Science Fair Coordinator

WOW science camp at The Woodlands Methodist Church

Planetarium coordinator and trainer so everyone in CISD could utilize this 

She trained so many teachers on how to teach science and of course inspired hundreds of students



Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler was my science teacher many years ago. Her passion for the subject was self evident, but it was the way she 

encouraged her students that stuck with me. She genuinely tried to connect with and celebrate the passions of each of 

her student, encouraging them to be their absolute best. She was taken from this world far too early, but her impact is 

still felt on every student she taught.

Janene Pulley Fowler She meant so much to students and parents for many many many years

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene was a wonderful teacher and friend! I had the pleasure working with this amazing lady! She would be honored to 

have a school named in her memory!

Janene Pulley Fowler She was an outstanding teacher in our district for 30 years.  She touched the lives of many students.  My son had her and 

respected her greatly.

Janene Pulley Fowler Incredible science teacher at Knox and MCCullough who sadly died from cancer

Science on Saturday program to promote women in science

Science Fair Coordinator

WOW science camp at The Woodlands Methodist Church

Planetarium coordinator and trainer so everyone in CISD could utilize this 

She trained so many teachers on how to teach science and of course inspired hundreds of students

Janene Pulley Fowler She was an outstanding teacher in our district for 30 years.  She touched the lives of many students.  My son had her and 

respected her greatly.

Janene Pulley Fowler Passion for educating students even at the end of her life while battling cancer

Janene Pulley Fowler My sister loved being an educator, and she absolutely embodied the words of Christa McAuliffe: "I touch the future. I 

teach." She was adored by her students and colleagues, and her legacy definitely lives on. I know that just seeing her 

name would bring a smile to many in the community.

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene Fowler was not only an exceptional teacher in Conroe ISD for many years, but a role model for both students and 

fellow coworkers. She brought her full self to class every day and never feared taking on more work if it meant she could 

better her students. Janene was a role model for us all in education.

Janene Pulley Fowler Ms. Fowler was an amazing teacher to my daughter and so many other children. She loved her job and her students so 

very much. This is an appropriate honor for her and would mean a lot to her students and her family.

Janene Pulley Fowler I was so blessed to have been taught by Mrs. Fowler in 8th grade at McCullough Jr. High. I was the new kid that year and 

really struggled with science, but Mrs. Fowler was always there to make me feel at home and keep me feeling positive 

about learning. When I found out my final grade (An 88!), she came to me personally and gave me a hug and told me she 

was proud of me. I’ve remembered and cherished that moment for 11 years now. It would be amazing to see her 

honored in this way.

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene was an asset to CISD. She was an amazing teacher who taught my daughter. Taken from us too soon, I believe 

that her value to CISD will last lifetimes, and she should be honored.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler devoted her life to teaching students the wonders of science, including myself. She served the community of 

CISD up until her battle with cancer made it impossible. I think the school being named in her honor would be a fitting 

tribute.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler was one of the main reasons why I pursued a career in STEM. She made learning science an absolute blast. 

She also made me start to think about the world around me differently and showed me how crucial a deep 

understanding of science was to be an educated contributor in society. She also had an infectious laugh and positive 

attitude that was sure to cheer up anyone in range!

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene was an educator for 31 years in CISD before she lost her battle with breast cancer.  She was the science 

department head at McCullough, the sponsor of her science bowl teams and the head of science fair for CISD.  She was 

passionate about science and supportive of her students and fellow teachers.  She dedicated her life to help her students 

become passionate about science as well.  Even throughout her ordeal with cancer, she always had a smile on her face.

Janene Pulley Fowler My two girls were blessed to have Mrs. Fowler in the past as a science teacher and for been there during all the extra 

activity like science fair. She gave more to the kids than the district paid her and I would like to nominate her for the 

naming of the new elementary school to inspire kids and teacher to go the extra mile and do their best.

Janene Pulley Fowler She was a great science teacher at McCullough Jr. high and even better person.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler devoted her life to teaching students the wonders of science, including myself. She served the community of 

CISD up until her battle with cancer made it impossible. I think the school being named in her honor would be a fitting 

tribute.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler was influential and served students so well. She and her husband served as teachers in our district with 

passion and character.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler was the science teacher for 2 of my 3 daughters.  It's hard to put into words what an amazing teacher she 

was and how valuable she was to the learning community.  Above all, Mrs. Fowler cared about her students and she 

happily shared her love of science.  Mrs. Fowler was also a huge part of science fair for many children and families.  Her 

enthusiasm and support meant a lot to many of us both inside and outside of class.  She was an amazing teacher my 

children were blessed to have.

Janene Pulley Fowler Ms. Fowler was an incredible teacher who served CISD with heart and dedication. Her hands on approach to learning 

kept her students engaged and her heart for her students kept her with them long past graduation. She is a soul that was 

gone too soon.

Janene Pulley Fowler Amazing teacher and woman. Left a huge impact on my children and so many others. 

She is the teacher who you wish all your kids' teachers were like.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs Fowler was a tremendous science teacher at McCullough. This would be a great way to honor her, and her 

commitment to teaching.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs Fowler was my daughter’s Science teacher and made a positive impact on her during her time as a CISD teacher.

Janene Pulley Fowler She was a great teacher and loved by many of my friends.

Janene Pulley Fowler She is an amazing teacher. I still remember her from 7th grade science at Branch Crossing 17 years ago. These are the 

types of teachers we should recognize.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs Fowler taught both of my kids at McCullough Jr High. She was interested in kids succeeding, and was enthusiastic 

about science! She really loved her job! I appreciated her dedication!

Janene pulley Fowler She was a incredible teacher and served cud’s well before sickness took her body and she is living in heaven! Would be a 

wonderful way to honor her!



Janene Pulley Fowler Several of my children had her for a science teacher and I taught with her VBS, she was so passionate about learning and 

enthusiastic with all the children. She was creative in her teaching style and flexible with all the different learning 

methods. She was an amazing teacher and person!! She is missed tremendously.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler devoted her life to teaching students the wonders of science, including myself. She served the community of 

CISD up until her battle with cancer made it impossible. I think the school being named in her honor would be a fitting 

tribute.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler was an outstanding educator, and made a huge impression on many. She was well-respected by her peers 

and recognized as very successful in her field. She is gone too soon; no doubt she would have continued to inspire and 

prepare young people for many years to come. This honor would be fitting for her contribution to the district and to the 

community. As a teacher myself I taught both her daughters, and they were fantastic students and people, obviously 

under her and Bill’s guidance.

Janene pulley fowler Because of her amazing dedication to her students my son excelled through his high school years and college to become 

a chemical engineer. Her love of science showed in the classroom and The way she taught her students.

Janene Pulley Fowler She recently passed away due to cancer, but had a strong energy and mark upon the students she taught in the past 

years. She was a science teacher at McC and went above and beyond the district’s expectations to make it a safe, 

welcoming, and energizing environment for students. Her efforts for being the former district chair for science fair should 

be recognized and honored for all the summer work she put in for everyone.

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene taught science for 25+ years in Cisd and loved every child she encountered. Her infectious laugh rang through the 

halls and inspired and motivated thousands of kids to be the very best they could be. Cancer took Janene from this world 

too soon but she fought hard and rarely missed work because her students always came first.  I think naming a school 

after her would ensure never ending success for many years to come!

Janene Pulley Fowler Incredibly, inspirational and dedicated science teacher.  Supported junior high students not only while they were at 

McCullough, but throughout high school.  Her role as teacher never stopped.  Genuinely cared about her students.  Her 

excitement for science was infectious.

Janene Pulley Fowler She was a beloved science teacher in the TWHS zone, and recently passed away.

Janene Pulley Fowler She was the best Science teacher my son had, and a wonderful human being too. We need to do this in her memory.

Janene Pulley Fowler She was an incredible science teacher in our district.  she was the heart and soul of our school. She was a beloved 

teacher.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler helped launch and sustain a love for science and learning for our kids in The Woodlands for years.  My son 

had the privilege of having her as a teacher, and then also was taught by her husband last year, when she passed away.  

His focus on the kids in his classroom never waivered.  I believe this family would be so honored to have a school named 

in Mrs. Fowler’s memory.

Janene Pulley Fowler I have heard so many wonderful stories about the impact Mrs. Pulley had on her students and her community. I think it 

would be an incredible way to honor somebody who has left a print on our amazing community and school district.

Janene Pulley Fowler If your child/children were blessed to have Mrs. Fowler in the past as a science teacher, I would ask you to honor her 

memory and what she of gave of herself to our district by nominating the name Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School 

for the newest CISD school. A force in our world gone much too soon.

Janene Pulley Fowler Mrs. Fowler absolutely sparked my admiration and love for school. She was the example for all teachers.

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene was such an amazing influence on her students, her co-workers, her friends, her science department and the 

entire district.  She ran the junior high science fair for years and was a role model to so many (young and old.)  She also 

led the Wow Science camp at United Methodist and was a huge part of the Christ Methodist Church in The Woodlands.  

Her faith was knew no boundaries.

Janene Pulley Fowler I’ve had the honor and privilege of of knowing Janene for 14 years before she passed away. She was one of our speakers 

at WOW! Science Camp each summer. Her presentations were amazing, the children loved her and were always in awe 

of  what she had to share with them. Janene’s love of teaching was truly her passion in life. To see Janene  in action was 

to see the epitome of what it means to be a teacher’s teacher!

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene Fowler was a dedicated science teacher at McCullough Junior High School in The Woodlands.  I nominate her 

name to be considered for the new school.  Janene immersed herself in her work and her commitment, love, and 

compassion were exhibited in everything she did.  She had a passion for science and teaching young people.  She made it 

easy to understand and fun to learn.  Because of the legacy for her love of learning, I nominate Janene Fowler's name for 

the new school.

Janene Pulley Fowler Janene was an amazing educator in CISD and a great friend of education.  She gave her all year after year to instill a love 

for learning in everyone she encountered.  Her love for teaching and for her students was contagious.  She always looked 

for the good (and found it!) in everyone and everything and every circumstance around her.  The first thing that comes to 

mind when I hear her name to this day is her big smile.  She is missed greatly and I can't think of a bigger way to honor 

her life!

Janene Pulley Fowler  Elementary School Mrs. Fowler was one of the most inspiring and influential teachers that I had during my time as a student in CISD. 

Immortalizing her name as an elementary school would be a beautiful and appropriate dedication to a person who 

served her students and fellow faculty well beyond the walls of a classroom.

Janene Pulley Fowler Ekementary Janene was a Tremendous science inspiration for all students as well as teachers.

Janene Pulley Fowler Ekementary Janene was a Tremendous science inspiration for all students as well as teachers.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Ms.Fowler was one of the best science teachers in not only CISD, but am sure in the Greater Houston Area. Ever smiling, 

ever happy person that she was, she was able to motivate every single child in the school to fall in love with science. 



She was a dedicated educator and enjoyed every bit of life and made sure that others did too.  Her passion for science 

inspired so many kids, including our own.



Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Ms.Fowler was one of the best science teachers in not only CISD, but am sure in the Greater Houston Area. Ever smiling, 

ever happy person that she was, she was able to motivate every single child in the school to fall in love with science. 



She was a dedicated educator and enjoyed every bit of life and made sure that others did too.  Her passion for science 

inspired so many kids, including our own.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Janene was a dedicated teacher who inspires both students and fellow teachers. An amazing role model.

Janene Pulley Fowler elementary She was an amazing woman who cared so much about the people around her

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary One of my best science teachers who died too soon. She left behind her husband (who was my Honors Algebra II 

teacher) and her two daughters (which I had the pleasure of being in band with; one of which I was the squad leader for). 

She had an infectious laugh and was full of life. Let her life, memories, and inspiration live on for many more generations 

of students. She didn’t get to finish what she started on her terms. It would mean so much to her family and students. 

Do it for Mrs. Fowler.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Janene was one of the best teachers at McCullough Junior High, and in Conroe ISD, until cancer took her away a few 

years ago. She represented Conroe ISD in everything she did, and left a lasting impact on everyone she met.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Mrs Fowler represents a life long contribution to the students that crossed her path.  So much more than science 

educator. She instilled in her student life lessons in character and compassion.

Janene Pulley Fowler ELementary Mrs. Fowler has had more impact than any one person can measure. She was kind, encouraging, FUNNY, and so so very 

bright. She had a passion for what she did that extended way beyond the classroom. Everyone that knew her loved her, 

and everyone that didn't know her wished they did; I do not know a single person that didn't absolutely adore her. She 

always took time for her students as people and loved them all. There is no one that deserves this more. I guarantee it.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary She was my teacher in 7th grade at McCullough Junior High and made me LOVE science for the first time! She died 

recently and made such a mark on my life. Would love to honor her in this way.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Janene was a lifelong teacher who was a passionate, engaging and knowledgeable science teacher in Conroe ISD. She 

was well known and beloved. She fought a hard battle with cancer. Her memory should be honored in this way.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Janene  was a dedicated Teacher that touched many, many lives!  Her positive attitude and enthusiasm for teaching and 

learning will forever be remembered by those fortunate to have known her.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Janene was a quintessential educator who passed away too soon. She truly lived for her students and loved sharing her 

passion for science.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary This would honor a teacher who taught science to junior high students with a great passion. She was involved in 

managing the district science fair and also UIL for the junior highs. She had a wonderful rapport with students And 

colleges alike. She fought a valiant fight when diagnosed with cancer.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Janene was a coworker of mine at McCullough for years and I could never go a day without hearing her voice or her 

laugh. Her energy was contagious and the love of teaching oozed from every pore of her. Her love for her students and 

for her career is definitely deserving of such an honor as naming a school after her.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Janene is very deserving of this recognition. She did so much for CISD and to promote the love of science for all students. 

She passed away of cancer and I think it would be such an honor of her memory and to carry on her legacy to have a new 

school named after her.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Ms Fowler ran the Science Fair for Montgomery Co for years and was truly an inspiration and leader for JR High students 

and faculty at McCullough JR High. She made science fun and challenged the students to explore. The Science Fair is huge 

and took time and commitment every year from her. But you never saw an unhappy face from her. It was so sad to lose 

such a spirit and personality last year to cancer. Her name epitomizes love of learning and Her dedication to our children.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Such a selfless woman ready to make sure her s indent succeed. Her memory is one that should be remembered and 

honored.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Ms. Fowler was a fantastic teacher that represented the best of CISD, and I think this would be a great way to honor her.



Logan Mullen, TWHS ‘13

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary :)

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary She was one of the best science teachers at McCullough JH and loved kids. She works for this district for so long and died 

after a battle with cancer so her names needs to live on!!!!

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Mrs. Fowler was a science teacher at McC when I was a student. I never took her class, but she knew my name and 

always went out of her way to say hello. She was full of light and life and had the most wonderful raucous laughter. She 

was taken from us too soon and it would be brilliant if we could honor her in this way. Thank you for considering this.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary She was an amazing science teacher, but most of all person.  A force in our world gone much too soon.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Mrs. Fowler was a phenomenal science teacher. She was high energy, encouraging and a thrill to watch teach. She 

inspired many students like myself and was known throughout the TWHS feeder zone. Mrs. Fowler was lost far too soon 

from cancer and she is missed dearly.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Mrs Fowler was an amazing teacher and made McCullough a better place. Her spirit is greatly missed. My son LOVED 

having her for science.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Janene was extremely passionate about education as well as her students and coworkers. Naming the school after her 

would be an incredible honor for her family, and an amazing tribute to her lifelong dedication to education.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Janene dedicated her life and her talents to teaching science for decades! She was an amazing teacher, friend, mother, 

and person of great character and integrity whose story would inspire the students at a school named after her. Her zest 

for life and for teaching was infectious and she is sorely missed. Please give utmost consideration to naming the new 

school after Janene Pulley Fowler!

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary Janene Taught in CISD for many years. She left a legacy of teaching science with fun, always making time for her students 

and raising the bar when it came to professionalism in her daily encounters. She was always helpful to Students, even 

those not in her classes. Naming an elementary school

After her would be a beautiful Tribute to her lasting impact in the lives of CISD families!



Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Mrs. Fowler was a wonderful teacher and exceptional member of our community who passed away far too early. Having 

her as a teacher was an absolute privilege and I think having a school named after her would make her and her family 

proud.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Mrs. Fowler was my science teacher, and the learning of her passing is tragic. She taught with passion, invested in the 

lives of her students, and even those who were not in her class felt the care she gave to all she met. To her, everyone 

meant something - a lesson I think the world needs to hear. Although her life was cut way to short, naming the new Flex 

20 school after her would honor her legacy and continue the teaching she was so good at.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Mrs. Fowler was my eighth grade science teacher at McCullough Jr. high, and ultimately changed my love for learning, 

and gave me a newfound love for science. She was an incredible educator and person, and was taken from us too soon. 

Please consider naming this school after her to honor her memory. Thank you!

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Mrs. Fowler was a dedicated educator that passed too soon. She had a community that loved and supported her through 

her diagnosis the same way she loved and supported each member of the community. She was personally invested in 

each of her students and was an architect of success. She listened to students and cared for them. There is no one more 

fitting to name a school after

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School This was my 8th grade science teacher at McCullough Junior High back in 2009-2010. She lost her battle with cancer a 

few years back. She was a civil servant, a incredible educator, and mentor for hundreds of students in Conroe ISD. She  is 

a great candidate for this process and I would be worth while to see her legacy honored here.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Mrs. Fowler was a amazing teacher who inspired her students in science and was gone way too soon. I hope that you 

consider her name for the newest elementary school to honor her legacy!

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Mrs. Fowler was an amazing teacher. She spread positivity and encouragement within her classroom. Overall, she was 

an amazing woman and I could think of no better way to honor her legacy.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Mrs. Fowler was a one of the best educators in CISD and deserves to be recognized as such by naming this school after 

her. She changed the lives of thousands of students for the better and was taken from this world far too soon, and it 

seems only fitting that she be given this honor. If teachers really do matter as much as this district says they do, then 

name this school after a teacher; someone who was directly responsible for shaping CISD’s students both inside and 

outside of the classroom.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Janene Pulley Fowler was a incredible teacher, leader, supporter and mom. She played a huge role in the science world 

all throughout CISD. She was a teacher for over 30 years, a department head, science bowl coach, and a significant 

leader in science fair. She would also go preform science experiments and speak about science at different camps. 

Overall she was a light to the community, a joy to be around and her laugh was infectious. This is a great way to honor 

her for her hard work in CISD.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School She was an outstanding science teacher in CISD who embodied the power teachers can have on students. She inspired 

me to pursue science as a career and should be remembered as a positive force in the education of CISD youth.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Mrs. Fowler was my science bowl coach at McCullough JHS, and the mother of my friend Lori Fowler. She was one of the 

teachers who without a doubt loved her job and loved her students. She represents the best in education and would be 

an excellent person to honor with the naming of the school. Her passing happened far too soon, and it only feels right 

that she continues to make a difference in education.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School My children were blessed to have Mrs. Fowler in the past as a science teacher.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School I think the rationale for this name is unnecessary. Ms. Fowler was a teacher that everyone will miss for a long time 

because of the impact she made on everyone’s life.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Mrs. Fowler was a remarkably dedicated person who devoted herself to nurturing everyone's innate curiosity and love 

for the sciences. At one point, she had a sprained ankle but refused to allow us to miss planetarium day and kept 

teaching. She went out of her way to speak with students about the their interests, including my passion for marine life 

and scuba diving. Mrs. Fowler is one of the unique teachers that truly changes the lives of students. I can think of no 

better namesake.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Mrs. Fowler was an amazing Science teacher who

was passionate about teaching and her students. She devoted hours to the CISD science fair attending the district, 

regionals and state competitions annually. She took both my students to multiple events. Under Mrs Fowler’s 

instruction, my son won the State Science Fair Competition.  

But all that aside - Mrs Fowler was an amazing person. She was an inspiration and encourager to all she meet. She left us 

too early and is terribly missed by all.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School I worked with Janene at MCC from 2006-2008 ad a para professional in the AP Grade Level Office.  My 3 Children also 

went through the CISD School District. 



Janene was an incredible woman who loved all of her students  and she did everything she could to see them Excel and 

Succeed.  This would be a real honor to the district and to her family for someone that was taken way too early.  



Thank you!

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School I went to Barbra Bust Elementary school 17 years ago and she was an amazing teacher.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School To honor a wonderful teacher

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School She was my niece’s teacher and heard about what an amazing person she was.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Mrs.Fowler was taken from us too soon. She was such a positive woman that had a laugh and smile that could light up a 

room. She was one of the best, if not the best teacher one could wish to have. She represents what the district stands for 

and her name deserves to be showcased.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Mrs. Fowler was a beloved, energetic, power house of a teacher who loved her students and helped harbor a love of 

science in their hearts. She continued her "go get 'em" attitude even till her passing. She is missed by all those who's lives 

she touched, and her legacy continues to be an inspiration to others.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School I was blessed to have Mrs. Fowler in the past as a science teacher, I would ask you to honor her memory and what she of 

gave of herself to our district by nominating the name Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School for the newest CISD 

school. A force in our world gone much too soon.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School To honor her memory and what she she did for teaching her science students and for the district. A force in our world 

gone much too soon!



Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School All three of my children were incredibly fortunate to have Mrs. Fowler as a science teacher at McCullough Jr High. Her 

dedication to teaching, depth of knowledge, enthusiasm for her subject, and sincere care for her students were apparent 

in everything she did, and her influence lives on in all the students whose lives she touched. She was a phenomenal 

educator, taken from us way too soon. I can’t think of  a better way to honor her memory and what she of gave to my 

children and to CISD.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School In commemoration of Mrs. Fowler, a fantastic science teacher who passed recently.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Honor a teacher who put so much into helping the district be great.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Janene Fowler worked in Conroe ISD for many years as an exceptional science teacher.  She passed away after a battle 

with breast cancer.  I would ask you to honor her memory and what she of gave of herself to our district by nominating 

the name Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School for the newest CISD school. A force in our world gone much too soon.

Janene pulley Fowler elementary school Great science teacher

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School I was blessed to have Mrs. Fowler as a science teacher, I would ask you to honor her memory and what she of gave of 

herself to our district by nominating the name Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School for the newest CISD school. A 

force in our world gone much too soon, she was an incredible teacher who was invested in the whole wellbeing of each 

of her students. She provided students with the right balance of discipline, encouragement, and excitement to provoke 

curiosity and success.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Wonderful teacher, her memory should live on forever.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Janene Fowler was the kindest, most hard-working teacher at McCullough Junior High that I have ever known. She 

showed so much leadership in the science department, and she was a role model to so many. She died from cancer 

much too young, and her legacy will continue to live on, hopefully as the namesake of an elementary school.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Mrs. Fowler was a fabulous educator and went beyond her work as a teacher to help in the community.  She spent time 

with students competing in Science Bowl and Science fair and helped to educate little ones at Science Camps.  I also feel 

that our school are often named after community members but not often teachers.  It is time to honor all teacher by 

honoring Mrs. Fowler.  She was loved and greatly missed by her colleagues and her former students.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Mrs. Fowler brought so much energy to her classroom and went above and beyond to make learning fun for her 

students. She took me to every science competition under the sun and always provided me with a pep talk before every 

competition even though she wasn't my classroom science teacher. Mrs. Fowler impacted the life of every student that 

interacted with her whether they were in her class or not.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School My son had Ms. Fowler in 8th grade at McCullough and she was absolutely the best Science teacher! She recognized in 

him and brought out his natural love and abilities for science. I highly suggest this new school Be named after such a 

wonderful teacher!

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School The impact Janene Fowler has on the school community, staff and students.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Ms. Fowler was one of the most beloved teachers my children ever had. Her passion for teaching and science went 

beyond the scope of her vocation. And her love for the children far exceeded this. I remember her beautiful smile, even 

up until her final days. She always had this glow to her sweet face and truly was an inspiration to persevere  through the 

trials we are all given. Beautiful Ms. Fowler, inside and out, is so deserving of this honor.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Mrs. Fowler was a wonderful role model and excellent teacher.  She was unselfish and always giving to her students, 

whether it be her time or her talent.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School A beloved CISD employee, Mrs. Fowler was instrumental in many children’s science education. Her kindness and 

enthusiasm are responsible for the love of science and discovery in many children.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School She was a fabulous teacher that passed away too soon.  She taught my son and  I worked as a volunteer at the Science 

Fair each year, with her at the helm.  She was always lovely, compassionate and there for the kids, even during the worst 

of times in her own life.  This legacy is so deserved.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Mrs. Fowler was an exceptional science teacher at McCullough Jr High. She truly demonstrated the best of what teaching 

is every day. One of my sons was blessed to have had her.  She instilled her love of science into my son.  She was caring 

and supportive while having high expectations for her students. My three boys have had many teachers in CISD over the 

years.  Of all of the teachers they had, Mrs Fowler was one of the best.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Janene was the heart of the science program at McCullough for years and she gave everything she had to CISD. I believe 

she  deserves the honor to be remembered by the district in this momentous way.

Janene Pulley Fowler Elementary School Janene was an exceptional educator in Conroe ISD before she was taking much too soon by breast cancer. She lived Her 

life for the children of the school district by spreading her knowledge and love of science for many years.

Janene pulley gowler Janene was a dedicated leader, teacher, friend of many in the Conroe School District. Both of her children went through 

the Conroe schools. She was dedicated to the science/math program at all levels. She was in charge of the middle school 

science fair for years. Janene continued to direct the science fair through her illness. She was taken away from us too 

soon, due to breast cancer. As the cancer ravaged her body, she continued to dedicate her life to teaching.

Janenne P. Fowler Elementary Outstanding Science chair at McCullough Jr. High who impacted thousands of students with her enthusiasm for science 

and life itself who battled cancer courageously, but eventually lost that fight!

Janine Pulley Fowler She was an inspiration and terrific science teacher.She was kind, a good listener and motivated so many students. She 

was a wonderful teacher, friend, colleague, wife and mother. She is missed by many and naming a school after her would 

truly be a blessing and a way to honor her memory.

Janine Pulley Fowler Janine was a dedicated science teacher, department chair, head of science fair, and many, many other things. She was 

an unceasing, ardent advocate for all things CISD and one of the most positive, fun-loving teachers I’ve ever met.  She 

was with CISD for many years and influenced thousands of students during her time as a teacher. We tragically lost her 

to cancer, but none of us will ever forget her.

Janine Pulley Fowler Janine taught in CISD for 31 years before retiring in 2018. She was the science department head at McCullough Jr High. 

She was very involved in CISD science fair   She was loved by staff, parents and students.

Janine Pulley Fowler I know of no other teacher that I have admired more, having worked with her at McCullough for over a decade. Not only 

did she have a passion for science , she had a love for education as a whole as I can fully attest too -teaching art.  

Summers were spent in research in the Gulf.  Her positive spirit continued  after her diagnosis. As cancer didn't stop her 

from embracing life, learning and laughter.    So positive and supportive. Her contributions to education would fill 

thousands of pages.



Janine Pulley Fowler Much loved educator and contributor, especially in Science to children in CISD. I can hear her monumental laugh and 

happiness now.

Janine Pulley Fowler Much loved educator and contributor, especially in Science to children in CISD. I can hear her monumental laugh and 

happiness now.

Janine Pulley Fowler Much loved educator and contributor, especially in Science to children in CISD. I can hear her monumental laugh and 

happiness now.

Janine Pulley Fowler Elementary I worked with Janene on many science committees and writing TEKS for the state. She gave her heart and soul to the 

students and teachers of our district for many years. She also was involved at our church and youth group. She was a 

shining light for all who had the pleasure of her loud voice and infectious personality.

Janine pulley Fowler elementary She was the best teacher without a doubt and taken from us way to soon!

Jcigich@comcast.net She was a very dedicated  CISD science teacher.  She had a love for teacher, her students, parents as well as her family. 

She was a student herself who loved learning. She would be a great role model for the students and parents in this new 

school.

Jeanine Fowler My mother for years and I learned to love teachers. I taught for 23 years my self

 I know wonderful people and teachers who really stand above the others. I met a wonderful human  and an outstanding 

teacher. Mrs. Fowler was above everyone I knew as a teacher and a wonderful person. She was UNBELIEVABLE! I REALLY 

MISS HER and hope you will name the school for her.

Jeanine Fowler Jeanine was a wonderful Christian woman who I knew through our church, Christ Church United Methodist, who gave 

her life to service. She was also an outstanding science teacher and head of the department at McCullough with my 

daughter, Rebecca Wildman. Her leadership was an inspiration to all.  She died last year after a brave fight with cancer.  

Naming the new school after her would be a great tribute to her contribution to education.

Jeanine Fowler wonderful science teacher for many years

Jeanine Fowler Jeanne was a larger than life character and personality who have to this district until cancer would not let her teacher 

anymore.  She was an influence and mentor to me as a young teacher, even though we were in different departments.  

Everyone who spent a little time around her will remember her infectious smile and positive attitude.

Jim McIngvale I believe Jim McIngvale, aka Mattress Mack, is a leader in the Houston area. He is always the first to help and support 

during times of disaster. He is an ambassador for bringing events to our area. He is a mentor and role model for children 

and is currently opening a school for high school students who have dropped out.  Mattress Mack built his successes 

from the ground up. He is the story of perseverance, leadership, mentorship and community support.  He believes in 

bettering the Houston area.

Jim McInvale Jim ( Mattress MAC) has so much for the community since opening his original Gallery Furniture so any years ago. His 

love for a Houston and surrounding areas has been evident in every Hurricane or other natural disaster. Naming a school 

after him would be a natural thing

Jimmy Atkinson As far back as I can remember being a Kindergartener at Lamar Elementary I remember a custodian named Mr. Jimmy 

who always went out of his way to be kind and a positive role model to students.   If you were crying he tried to cheer 

you up.  In need of a helper, he was there.  Having now become an educator myself, reconnecting with Mr. Jimmy 

though church and hearing the wonderful things he has done for our community  I can't think of anyone more deserving 

to have a lasting legacy named for him.

Jimmy Atkinson Mr. Jimmy Atkinson is more than a beloved custodian and crossing guard; he is one of the best examples of a role model 

around. By naming this building after Mr. Jimmy, the students would have a high standard to live up to. He is well known 

throughout the community just by living such a strong ethical lifestyle. Through his work, he sets an example of doing the 

right thing, even when no one is looking. I could go on with reasons, but I am running out of allowed letters. Thank you 

for considering.

Jimmy Atkinson Mr. Jimmy has been such a blessing to not only Lamar elementary where I attended from 90-94, but through out the 

whole district. His selflessness and passion for helping people is beyond amazing. Please consider naming, if not this 

school, any other future schools in his name.

Jimmy Atkinson Elementary Jimmy Atkinson has been a hard worker for the district for many years and deserves the recognition.

JJ Watt Elementary JJ Watt has been a positive role model for everyone in our communities.  His devotion to community and selflessness are 

great attributes for our children to emulate.

Jo  Ann Beken Jo Ann  was a pleasure to work for , a great leader and friend. She is treasured and respected by all who cross her path, 

not only was she a great administrator but also a mentor and confidante. Her staff and students always knew where they 

stood with her and worked hard to live up to those expectations. She would be a fine example to have a school named in 

her honor.

Jo Ann  baken She was the principal at a particularly difficult school is alternative School I went there almost every kid have such a big 

chip on their shoulder difficulty learning difficulty getting along with other kids she held her head up I was extremely 

calm and patient with everybody and help the kids get what they need. It was truly amazing I ended up being president 

of student council head of prom committee and spoke at my graduation all thanks to her

Jo Ann Beken The new elementary should be named for Dr. Jo Ann Beken. In my 48 years of being in the private sector and teaching, 

she is the best administrator/manager. She puts students first. Dr. Beken began her career as a special education teacher 

in CISD and moved on to become a diagnostician, assistant principal and principal at different CISD schools.  Her work 

has been honored by the Texas Association for Alternative Education as Best Practices in 2008 – 2009 for the success of 

her leadership.

Jo Ann Beken Mrs. Beken was a very respectable, honest, giving principal at her time at Hauke High School. Her many years with 

conroe isd, excellent character and perseverance makes her name a great one to represent in a school.

Jo Ann Beken She is a great and wonderful person. She helped me go down the right path in high school.

Jo Ann Beken Great person and teacher mentor principal for at risk teens. She made sure we succeeded in our high school experience

Jo Ann Beken She cared and loved her students! She is a great principle!

Jo Ann Beken Mrs Beken is a fantastic principle in a school full of children who struggled in main stream school. She cares for her 

students and does what she can to help them graduate!



Jo Ann Beken My career as an educator spans 40 years. In that time period I have worked for and been acquainted with dozens of 

principals and administrators. Jo Ann Beken by far is the most outstanding principal I have ever known! She’s smart, 

personable, and loves her students. She can be very tough when she needs to be, but her staff and students love her all 

the more for it. I’ve never seen anyone exemplify tough love better than Jo Ann. I can’t think of any better person to 

name a school for!

Jo Ann Beken An amazing person, who genuinely cares about students, her staff and the school system. She’s an excellent educator 

and administrator who  treats everyone with the utmost respect and kindness. Jo Ann is the epitome of a great leader.

Jo Ann Beken Ms. Beken has had an incredible impact on the story of so many kids that society would have been happy to write off. A 

community is only as successful as its most overlooked citizens, and through Ms. Beken's commitment work, and love, 

our community has become SO much stronger.

Jo Ann Beken The impact she has had on her students, particularly at Hauke High School.   



She really built up Hauke and made it a place where kids could succeed instead of being the school kids were sent to just 

finish and get out.

Jo Ann Beken Wonderful administrator who opened Hauke.  Her efforts supported many student to graduate who most likely would 

not. She supported the students and the teachers who worked hard with the students who were not accepted, were not 

successful, and those who left the larger high school campuses. 

Her vision of supporting students with graduation and life acceptance saved many children who lacked hope.   Rural 

community school for the lady who focuses on getting to know the individual and community.

Jo Ann Beken Former principal of  Hauke High School. Her life is dedicated to education and to community. Jo Ann worked tirelessly for 

the students, staff , and the people of Conroe. She watched over the students, helped them succeed. Jo Ann inspired 

students to become productive young adults. She supports teachers and students alike. A  vast core group of people look 

to her for wisdom, encouragement  on a regular basis. Just the name Jo Ann Beken makes your heart sing; gives you 

hope for a vibrant future.

Jo Ann Beken Her dedication to her students through her years with Conroe ISD was always unwavering.  She loved the kids and they 

loved her.

Jo Ann Beken Elementary She was an amazing principal that touched many people’s lives, both students and faculty. 



Beken Elementary has a great ring to it!

Jo Ann Beken K-6 Flex School Long time educator in CISD including time as  principal of Hauke High School. Awarded principal of the year for the state 

of Texas.

Jo Ann Beken. She was my principal for many years. Always strict but fair with teachers and students. She earned the title principal of 

the year for CISD and went on to earn that same honor at the state level.  She not only made me a better teacher she 

also made me a better person. I’ve worked for many principals and with many educators in my 31 years in the district. Jo 

Ann Beken is someone I look up to as a principal and person. I can’t think of anyone more deserving of having a school 

named after them.

Jo Ann Benek Made Hauke great.

Joann Beken When I knew her she was the principal for Hauke Academic Alternative High School. We were an unhealthy team at the 

time and under here leadership we became one of the best schools in CISD. She was the principal of the year for the 

state of Texas in one of those years. Overall she is talented and wise, but more importantly, she possesses the character 

to keep her in that position of authority. She represents herself, her family, her teachers, and the community well.

Joann beken She was an amazing principal who cared deeply for her students. It had to be tough caring for all the kids at hauke 

alternative. I'm lucky to have been one of her students.

JoAnn Beken Mrs Beken was the principal at Hauke back in 2007 when I started. I dropped out multiple times while was I  Hauke.  Mrs 

Beken always made sure that I was contacted and asked to come back and that I was wanted there. She went above and 

beyond for the kids at Hauke. She make sure we followed the rules but she was also there to nurture us at the same 

time. I can honestly say out of any of the staff in all the schools I’ve been to Mrs Beken has always been the one that has 

cared the most!

JoAnn Beken JoAnn was an outstanding  Principal and educator in Conroe ISD. She believed that all students achieve higher goals with 

education. JoAnn was a hands-on professional with students and staff. She encouraged everyone to always strive to help 

and teach others. 



JoAnn was also a member of many organizations throughout our community. Her dedication to everything she 

participated in was endless.



Please accept this nomination,

Terri Sanders

JoAnn Beken She has been an amazing educator in Conroe ISD for many years.

Juan Seguin Texas hero and it connects to our growing Hispanic community.

Julie Martineau Julie Martineau is one of the unsung heroes of Montgomery County. She has dedicated her life to behind the scenes 

building of our community. For ten years, she was the Executive Director of The Friendship Center, now Meals on Wheels 

and nearly 20 years as the President of United Way.  She now serves as Executive Director of the Montgomery County 

Community Foundation. And those are just the jobs she was paid to do. 

Please, shine a spotlight on someone who is rarely in the photo opps!

Karen Haase Flex School She raised 3 daughters in the district.  All graduated from Conroe High.   Taught many years and was a drill team sponsor. 

Later became a junior high counselor for 20 or more years.  She still contributes in other ways to CISD students.

Karen Jones As a principal, and as a community member, Karen Jones has contributed greatly to the academic and community 

successes found in the Caney Creek Feeder Zone, as well as all of the Grangerland community and surrounding areas.

Karen R Jones Karen Jones, principal of Grangerland Intermediate, has been part of the Caney Creek community her whole life.  She is 

dedicated to helping the children and families.  She is a wonderful principal with excellent insight and compassion.



Karen Solberg Elementary Karen Soleburg has been a well respected teacher for 25 years at Caney Creek High School. Her entire career has been 

committed to East County students. She is known , admired, and loved by students, families, peers, and community for 

her dedication to Caney Creek High School. What an honor it would be for her life’s work as an educator to be 

recognized in the community in which she continues to serve.

Kathleen Sharples Outstanding woman of character, long standing history in Conroe ISD

Kathleen Sharples Instrumental in recruiting thousands of great educators!

Kathleen Sharples Serving 42 years in the same district is a monumental achievement of dedication and commitment to the students and 

families of this community. Her long and distinctive career should be recognized and honored.

Kathleen Sharples 43 years of services to Conroe ISD

Kathleen Sharples Kathleen Sharples dedicated 43 years with the district as a teacher, assistant principal, principal and HR Director. She has 

been instrumental in recruiting and retaining thousands of great educators for the children in this community.  No one is 

more deserving of this honor than Kathy Sharples.

Kathleen Sharples Kathleen has served the Conroe District with 43 years of serviced as a teacher, assistant principal, principal and HR 

Director!  What a honor to celebrate her commitment to education!

Kathleen Sharples 43 years of great service

Kathleen Sharples She has 43 years of service in CISD. She has served as a teacher, AP, principal, and HR Director. Her service has impacted 

countless educators and students in our district.

Kathleen Sharples Kathleen has just retired from the District with 43 years of service; all in CISD. She has served as a teacher, assistant 

principal, principal and HR Director. She has been instrumental in recruiting and retaining 

thousands of great educators for the children in this community.

Kathleen Sharples Outstanding woman of character, long standing history in Conroe ISD

Kathleen Sharples I have very fond memories growing up with her son Kevin at Oak Ridge High School. She always had a pot of queso 

waiting when I came over! She is sweet, awesome, encouraging, honest, hardworking, and above else she’s caring. She’s 

the definition of Conroe ISD and I believe her memory should live on! Please, let’s honor her commitment to the 

community in naming the new school after this wonderful lady!

Kathleen Sharples Kathleen deserves this nomination and naming rights due to her 43 years of service! Please consider her for this 

esteemed elementary! Can’t wait!

Kathleen Sharples Kathleen retired from the CISD after 43 years of service, holding several different roles throughout her duration with the 

district. She has been instrumental in recruiting and retaining thousands of great educators for the children in this 

community!

Kathleen Sharples she has worked tirelessly to educate young minds and young teachers as well

Kathleen Sharples I’ve known Kathleen’s son, Kevin and their family for years now and am proud to call them friends. They are high 

character, generous and caring people and I know a school honoring Kathleen and the Sharples name would leave a long 

lasting and rich legacy.

Kathleen Sharples She was an amazing principal for a new teacher to the education field. She was my mentor. She saw potential in people 

before they saw it in themselves. She was always challenging her teachers to better themselves to help students be 

more successful. Students were always her top priority and providing them the best education possible her number one 

goal.

Kathleen Sharples Kathy Sharples has served the District for the past 43 years.  During her tenure she has been a teacher, assistant 

principal, principal, and Director of Human Resources.

She has always been an exemplary leader and instrumental in recruiting and retaining thousands of great educators to 

serve the children in this community.  Her efforts to recruit bilingual educators has provided a pool of wonderful 

applicants.  She is student centered and admired and respected by campus and District leaders

Kathleen Sharples Ms. Kathy Sharples supported me and so many others during her time with Conroe ISD. I could not think of a more 

deserving person to have a school named after.

Kathleen Sharples Elementary Kathy has been in education for more than 40 years and in Conroe ISD for most of that time.  Kathy began her career in 

Conroe as a teacher at Runyan Elementary School.  She also taught at Glen Lock, Milam and Wilkerson.  She is currently 

serving as the Human Resources Director for Conroe ISD and will retire in 2020.  She has worked with countless 

employees throughout the years and has set the standard for so many in our district.  I can't think of anyone more 

deserving of this honor than Kathy.

Kathleen Sharples Elementary Kathy has been a dedicated servant to Conroe ISD for 43 years and she is a great example of a righteous steward towards 

young people’s education and I feel like she should be rewarded with such a high honor.

Kathleen Sharples Elementary Dr. Sharples dedicated 43 years of service to education! She has been a mainstay at Conroe ISD for decades, and she 

started her career as an administrator at Milam Elementary near the proposed school to be built. Additionally, she has 

honed her professional craft as an educator by earning her doctorate in education.  She should be given strong 

consideration for being the namesake of the new school!

Kathleen Sharples Elementary School Dr. Sharples spent many years in Conroe ISD and helped build it into the amazing district it is today. Her service as an 

administrator in the Caney Creek feeder zone had a positive lasting effects on hundreds of lives. As the director of 

Human Resources, Dr. Sharples led the district in hiring and  retaining highly qualified educators.

Kathy Sharples Ms. Sharples hired me 22 years ago as a paraprofessional. I worked at Wilkerson Intermediate for 22 years retiring in 

2019.

Kathy Sharples Dr. Sharples just retired after 43 years of service; all in CISD. She has served as a teacher, assistant principal, principal 

and HR Director. She has been instrumental in recruiting and retaining thousands of great educators in this community.

Kathy Sharples Proven  track record

Dedication to staff and education

Kathy Sharples She has been such an amazing asset to our district. One of the hardest working people I know and truly loved by all in the 

district.



Kay Bailey Hutchison (born Kathryn Ann Bailey; July 22, 1943) is 

an American attorney, television correspondent, politician, and 

diplomat who is the 22nd United States Permanent 

Representative to NATO. A member of the Republican Party, 

she was previously a United States Senator from Texas from 

1993 until 2013.

Texan (Galveston)

Role model for women 

Civic leader

Ken and Kathy Sharples Elementary With a combined 80 years of service to CISD, Ken and Kathy Sharples have dedicated their lives to helping the district be 

the success it is today. Both have served in teaching and administrative roles in schools throughout the Conroe, Caney 

Creek, The Woodlands, and Oak Ridge feeder zones. They have served as mentors to students and staff alike, helping to 

push them to continue their growth and to be the best they can be. They have served this community always with a 

commitment to kids first.

Kirbo Elementary Mary Jane Kirbo was a long time principal at Lamar Elementary and an extraordinary leader in our community.  As a 

former Lamar teacher and parent of a special needs student, her dedication to our children was unparalleled.

Ladybird Johnson Ladybird Johnson was a state environmentalist and great example for young ladies.

Larry B. Moore I worked with Larry Moore at Moorhead junior high. He and I ran EDC together for 7 years. He was an inspiration to his 

students and worked so hard for Conroe ISD. He always put the district and his students first. He lived to do good for the 

district. Before I left Moorhead, he was instrumental in building an outdoor classroom. He always thought outside the 

box. He retired a couple years ago, but passed away before he could enjoy his retirement. He was a great teacher and 

colleague.

Layne Rodgers Layne was a wonderful student at Caney Creek High School, well liked by peers and teachers. He had a love for baseball. 

Layne battled cancer of the leg. Eventually an amputation was performed. He lost his battle with cancer but the 

experiences brought the CC family together to raise money for his family, blood drives, hope, awareness, prayer vigils, 

etc.

It would be a great honor to have a school named after a teenager from the community.

Layne Rodgers Layne was a student at Caney Creek High School. Layne loved baseball. It was discovered he had osteosarcoma. He had 

surgery to amputate his leg

 He brought the Caney Creek family together while fighting cancer.

Layne Rodgers Layne was a boy who passed away from cancer. He went to Caney Creek High School and absolutely loved Baseball. 

Layne showed so much strength when he was going through all of his treatments and his daily life. His whole family is 

such an inspiration to our whole community out here in the Caney Creek feeder zone. They have done a lot for our 

community and they would be so grateful and honored having a school named after Layne. I don’t think anyone would 

object the school being named after him.

Layne Rogers elementary Layne was our hero in the Caney creek feeder.  The strong est young man I knew.   He fought cancer but did not win. But 

he fought hard and never lost his faith.

Lgarrison@conroeisd.net Dr. Kathleen Sharples is the perfect choice for this honor.  She has devoted her life to serving the The Conroe ISD staff, 

students, and community.

Linda Crews Flex School Mrs. Crews was and still is an amazing leader and a strong proponent of education. She was a special lady to work for as 

well as watch my own kids grow through her leadership! I would love for this amazing woman to leave her lasting legacy 

on a building named after her!  

Thank you for your consideration!

Little Creek Elementary Since the school is in the Caney Creek feeder it would make sense to call it Caney Creek elementary but then that might 

get it confused with the highschool. Changing it to Little Creek would still refer to the area but gives it a distinct identity. 

Little Creek also has a cozy, picturesque feel to it that may comfort both parents and children.

Lone Star Elementary Lone Star Elementary name like Texas flag.

M.O. WIGGINS or WIGGINS The Wiggins family founded the Wigginsville/grangerland area. The whole family as always been a big part of the 

community.  M.O. WIGGINS AND RUBY WIGGINS have not only fostered children but  would drive around the community 

and pick up the kids for sunday school ever sunday and anyone else that needed a ride. They always volunteer to help 

people in need. They where a very big part of my life. They chose to foster my mother and because of that I was lucky 

enough to have them as my Granny and Papa

Malala Yusuf Zai One of the most influential educational leaders of our time.

Mary Gandy Little Wiggins Mary  Carmen Gandy Little Wiggins is my grandmother. Her family has been residents of Montgomery County since the 

early 1800’s. She taught migrant workers in the early 1900’s in a one room school room on Dry Creek Cemetery. She 

married Ben Wiggins whose family founded the area and was a major contributor to its development. After raising her 9 

children she got her teaching certificate from Huntsville Teachers College (SHSU) and retuned to Montgomery county 

and taught until she retured.

Mary Gandy Little Wiggins Mary  Carmen Gandy Little Wiggins is my grandmother. Her family has been residents of Montgomery County since the 

early 1800’s. She taught migrant workers in the early 1900’s in a one room school room on Dry Creek Cemetery. She 

married Ben Wiggins whose family founded the area and was a major contributor to its development. After raising her 9 

children she got her teaching certificate from Huntsville Teachers College (SHSU) and retuned to Montgomery county 

and taught until she retured.

Mary Gandy Little Wiggins Mary  Carmen Gandy Little Wiggins is my grandmother. Her family has been residents of Montgomery County since the 

early 1800’s. She had always had a passion for teaching and was hired to teach migrant workers in the early 1900’s in a 

one room school room on Dry Creek Cemetery. After raising her 9 children she got her teaching certificate from 

Huntsville Teachers College (SHSU) and retuned to Montgomery county to teach children. She married Ben Wiggins 

whose family was founder of the local area.

Mary Jane Kirbo Mary Jane Kirbo is a former principal, employee of  CISD for many, many years.  She dedicated countless hours to her 

staff and Lamar as principal.  She continued to lead Lamar while battling breast cancer.  She never let her staff or 

students down no matter what she was going through in her personal life, if you didn’t know she was fighting cancer you 

would never be able to tell by the way she put on a smile and carried on at school.  She is well known in the community 

and respected by many!

Mary Jane Kirbo Elementary She was the beloved principal at Lamar Elementary for many years.  When you thought of Lamar the first thing you 

pictured was Mary Jane.  The students loved her, the faculty and staff loved her, PTO loved her.  Can’t think of a better 

person to name a school after.



Mary Wiggins she was on my daddy mothers side of the family, Mary was a teacher so name a school after her would be a great way to 

keep her life remembered

Mary Wiggins Mary Wiggins, a long time resident of the area, was a teacher in the Conroe area for many years after graduating from 

Sam Houston. Her family was instrumental in the founding of Wigginsville and  her legacy as a role model to her 

community would inspire children in Grades 1-4. The Wiggins family have a long history of service to this area as is 

proven by their name on many businesses and their generous spirit of giving back to the community.

Mary Wiggins Mary Wiggins was an early progressive leader in the community.  She served as an educator throughout her life.  She 

emphasized the importance of education to her children as well as her students.  When educational requirements for 

teachers changed, she traveled from the Wigginsville area to Sam Houston State University where she earned a degree 

to enable her to continue to serve as a teacher.  Honoring the school with her name would provide a strong role model 

for the community.

Mary Wiggins Because of the influence of the Wiggins family in the area. Wigginsville, and the fact she was a teacher starting in the 

1900’s.

Mary Wiggins I recommend Wiggins Elementary to honor our heritage, celebrate education, and set an example for future generations. 

Selecting Mary Wiggins as the namesake would: (1) honor community history by recognizing a family who helped 

establish the area, including Wigginsville, a town near the school’s proposed site, (2) represent the service of teachers - 

Mary attended Huntsville Teacher College (SHSU) and returned to the area to teach in the early 1900s, (3) provide a 

female role model for student.

Mary wiggins PLEASE VOTE MARY WIGGINS. THE WIGGINS FAMILY WERE ONE OF THE FIRST SETTLERS HERE. SHE WAS ALSO A 

TEACHER IN THIS AREA

Mary Wiggins She was a teacher and Wiggins were settlers to this area.

Mary Wiggins I recommend Wiggins Elementary to honor our heritage, celebrate education, and set an example for future generations. 

Selecting Mary Wiggins as the namesake would: (1) honor community history by recognizing a family who helped 

establish the area, including Wigginsville, a town near the school’s proposed site, (2) represent the service of teachers - 

Mary attended Huntsville Teacher College (SHSU) and returned to the area to teach in the early 1900s, (3) provide a 

female role model for students

Mary Wiggins I recommend Wiggins Elementary to honor our heritage, celebrate education, and set an example for future generations. 

Selecting Mary Wiggins as the namesake would: (1) honor community history by recognizing a family who helped 

establish the area, including Wigginsville, a town near the school’s proposed site, (2) represent the service of teachers - 

Mary attended Huntsville Teacher College (SHSU) and returned to the area to teach in the early 1900s, (3) provide a 

female role model for student.

Mary Wiggins Elementary Wigginsville is a 'wide spot' in the road very near the area of the planed Flex 20 K-4 campus.  This area was greatly 

influenced by Mary Wiggins or Aunt Mary as the area residents called her.  She was a teacher before a college education 

was required and once this was required, she completed her education at SHSU in her 6th decade of life.  Mary passed 

away before I was born but I remember hearing about this wonderful lady by the entire community.  She understood the 

value of an education.

Mary Wiggins Elementary The Wiggins family has also had a profound influence on our small community, Mary Wiggins and her family started a 

small community known as Wigginsville. She was an educator as well.Mr.Granger was a good person but there is also 

others that are just as important in our community.

Mary Wiggins Elementary Mary Wiggins 

Mary was one of the first settlers of Wigginsville & Grangerland area. She attended SHSU as a teacher and then taught 

school here. Ms Wiggins would be a great role model for the children that live here, in showing them that no matter 

where you live, your gender or how much money you have, you can get an education and succeed in life. The Wiggins 

children, relatives & our community would be very proud of a school with a founding name instead of a name they’ve 

never heard of .

Mary Wiggins Elementary In the Grangerland area is the small community of Wiggingsville. The Wiggins Family has been in the area for 

generations. Mary Wiggins was the matriarch of the family for many years and was herself an educator. By naming the 

school after her it would honor the Wiggins heritage, the influence of women in education, and the history of the 

community.

Mary Wiggins Elementary After raising her 10 children she graduated from Sam Houston Teacher's College in 1958 with a Bachelor of Science 

degree.  Her teaching career didn't last long as she died in 1962.  Her love of community was expressed in many ways.  

One of which was donating land for a church so that everyone could just simply walk to service each week.

Matt Baker Matt and his company Baker Signs has been a huge help to the community and the school district. During this whole 

covid crisis his company has been providing mask and meals every Friday. He is always there lending a hand when needed

Matt Baker Elementary Matt Baker grew up in the Caney Creek feeder zone and graduated from Conroe High School. Through hard work and 

leadership, he has led his family business, Bakers’ Signs, to a successful and thriving standing  in the community serving 

as an example of what can be accomplished with a great team, planning, and leadership. Mr. Baker has given to this 

community both financially and through volunteering. Matt Baker Elementary would serve as a beacon of service and 

leadership for Conroe ISD.

Matthew Baker Elementary Mr. Matt Baker has been a long-standing community supporter of our schools in East County.  His family has lived and 

worked in our area for many years.  The Baker children have all attended CISD schools.  Matt took the reins of Bakers' 

Sign Company from his father several years ago.  One thing Matt has stayed true to is that of supporting the schools that 

supported him during his education.  Mr. Baker gives back generously and with love for our community.

Mattress Mac Most giving man of time, money, and goodwill, of any person I have ever seen. He will be sorely missed when he is gone. 

Will be hard to fill his shoes.

McCord Elementary Mr. McCord has been with CISD and is an outstanding man. He deserves this 100%

Melanie Beach I went to high school with Melanie and she was a wonderful person. I know she went on to be a great teacher and was 

very much a positive role model in her community. She passed away in May only a couple months after being diagnosed 

with colon cancer.

Melanie Beach Melanie Beach, long-standing teacher at Wilkerson, passed away from cancer on May 11 after being diagnosed during 

Spring Break. She poured herself into her work. She was the kind of teacher who'd forge connections with every student 

she could. She led a robotics team after school and during moments when I relished having silence and time to plan, she 

was working with kids. She fed her classroom with her spirit, and was fed in return by her connections with her students.



Melanie Beach She was the best teacher and role model a kid could have during a period of life that was so confusing and difficult for 

many.

Melanie Beach She was a teacher that went above and beyond for her students, sometimes at the expense of doing without. She made 

a huge impact in the lives of her students and her community.

Melanie Beach An amazing teacher who recently passed away, that gave her all everyday and made learning fun, and made us all feel 

like her classroom was home. Never wanted to leave school, she was an example of what teaching should look like. It 

wasn’t until her class I enjoyed school.

Melanie Beach She was an amazing teacher, she made everyone happy and listened to everyone. All of her students would love if this 

school was named after her.

Melanie Beach She was an amazing teacher who taught in CISD who passed away recently due to cancer and I know it would make her 

so happy to see a school named after her.

Melanie Beach I did not habe the pleasure of working with her when she was a teacher however she worked weekends for Crawfish 

Nicks and she had just the most beautiful soal. She always put everyone above herself and was just an amazing person. 

She recently passed away (suddenly) from cancer and i think it would be only fitting!

Melanie Beach Melanie Beach was an amazing teacher at Wilkerson Intermediate. My son had her as a teacher when he was in 5th 

grade. She truly loved her students and teaching. She was a positive influence on all who came across her. She was truly 

an inspiration. Melanie Beach recently passed away from cancer.

Melanie Beach Melanie beach just passed May 11th after she was diagnosed with cancer. She was an amazing, caring, selfless, and 

loving teacher to all of her students the past 10 years at Wilkerson. She was loved by so many of her students, and so 

many coworkers.

Melanie Beach In loving memory of

Melanie Beach She was a stand up and renowned teacher at Wilkerson for 10 years, doing numerous extra curricular clubs for students 

like robotics and destination imagination, and suddenly passed this May from aggressive cancer

Melanie Beach Melanie Beach was a science teacher at Wilkerson Intermediate. She was a dedicated, loving teacher, serving CISD and 

the community for over 10 years.  Melanie succumbed to a brief battle with colon cancer on May 11, 2020. She is 

deserving of consideration. Thank you.

Melanie Beach Elementary School Melanie Beach was one of the teachers I will never forget. She has worked for CISD for many years making sure each and 

everyone of her students were taken care of. The day after mother’s day this year Melanie unfortunately passed away 

from stage 4 colon cancer leaving 3 of her sons and grandchild. Having her as a teacher made a huge impact on my 

childhood. I strongly believe she deserves this school to be in honor of her. If she were here today nothing would’ve 

made her more happy. Thank you.

Melanie H Beach. My mom was a teacher at wilkerson intermediate and passed away recently due to colon/liver cancer. She was a very 

important teacher to many students and even though the school isn’t in the woodlands area it is in CISD and many 

people would be happy to hear about the school being named after her in her memory.

Melany Beach She was well loved by all the students she was a pillar of the community and should be honored this way by having this 

school named after her for all the hard work and dedication she possessed.

Meyer-Patterson Elementary Mrs. MP just retired from her position as head band director at McCullough Junior High School.  She changed a lot of 

lives and made a lasting impact on the music and arts programs of CISD.

Michelle (Obama) Elementary She’s being a strong role model for the women leaders and she has been helping with stem, food, and work out for Kit 

when she was the first lady. Highly influential lady in the White House for the last 10 years.

Michelle (Obama) Elementary She’s being a strong role model for the women leaders and she has been helping with stem, food, and work out for Kit 

when she was the first lady. Highly influential lady in the White House for the last 10 years.

Michelle LaVaughn Robinson Obama Elementary School Her dedication to children and the wellbeing of US public school systems make her an ideal candidate to name an 

elementary school after. She is a champion for the underprivileged and for equality. Her grace in all situations and her 

anti-bullying stance are ideal in an elementary school.

Michelle Obama Elementary Mrs Obama has been an example of poise, intelligence and self improvement, and has worked with children all over the 

USA to improve literacy and opportunities for children of all backgrounds in America

Mike Phythian As a longtime CISD educator and administrator, now retired, Mr. Phythian is respected and thought highly of by all who 

know him. As such, he deserves to have a campus named in his honor.

Mike Phythian Mike Phythian was the principal at Austin elementary in the now Caney Creek feeder zone. I think it would be wonderful 

for the district to honor a man who served for so long in our community.

Mike Phythian Elementarty He served the east county community for many years and was an exceptional principal

Mike Phythian Elementary Mr. Phythian was my principal while at Austin Elementary. He has done great things for this community! He deserves the 

recognition!

Mike Phythian Elementary Mr. Phythian was the principal at Austin Elementary for 25+ years. His service and dedication to the community was 

unprecedented. He greeted every student with a smile and a handshake and built relationships with each and every 

student and their family. Mr. Phythian was the epitome of a servant leader and he truly helped mold some really great 

educators. I am a proud former student of his!

Mike Phythian Elementary Mike was not only a principal at Austin Elementary, at one of the Caney Creek feeder elementary schools Austin 

Elementary, but he was also a teacher for the district.  He was very well liked in the community and always put Austin 

families first.  His wife was as educator in the district and retired with the district, his daughter and daughter in law were 

educators, and now his granddaughter.

Money Bonham Elementary / James B. Bonham Elementary 



Lee Elementary/Robert E. Lee Elementary 



Stanton Elementary/Elizabeth Cady Stanton Elementary (first woman to run for u.s. house of representatives, before 

women could vote)



Money Elementary 



Bailey Elementary



Mossy Pines Elementary That area has some old-growth, beautiful pine trees.  Our Caney Creek High School coat of arms is flanked by pine tress 

on each side.  In recent years, the City of Conroe has worked hard to celebrate the trees we have always been known for 

in this area.  The neighborhood in which the school will be built is Granger Pines.



This would be a good continuation of that trend.

Mrs Fowler She dedicated all her energy for her work which was passion to educate.

Mrs. Fowler This was the teacher of one of my veterinary technicians, I am currently a veterinarian in College Station, TX. I too went 

through school in the Conroe ISD system ( ORHS ‘09) and know how important teachers are in molding our futures as 

adults. Grace, my technician, was also recently accepted into veterinary school. While I didn’t know Mrs. Fowler 

personally, I know what a kind soul Grace is and I’m happy to support her choice.

Mrs. Fowler My child was in Mrs. Fowler's science class. She was a truly fantastic science teacher. My daughter was also in the same 

Girl Scout troop and Mrs. Fowler did many wonderful and fun science activities for the girls. She was the kind of teacher 

that had a tremendous impact on her students and parents were so grateful to have their child in her class.

Mrs. Fowler She was an amazing teacher for CISD. She really motivated her students and fostered a love of learning. It was a huge 

loss for her students when she passed. We should honor her legacy of excellence in teaching by naming the new school 

after her. Thank you!

Name after Janene Fowler Janene was an incredible science teacher and science dept chair for many years at McCullough Junior High. Her love of 

science, learning, and students was infectious, as was her laughter and joy. She changed so many lives - both students 

and colleagues, and she inspired everyone who knew her.

Name school after Roy Harris He has Impacted Conroe in a great many ways!

Nathan Scott Nathan was killed in a motorcycle accident just a day or so after his graduation.He was a fine student and had morals and  

 worked at the local fire station there. He had aspirations off  going to college and being a fireman .Nathan was a very 

fine young man that had a smile and compassion for every one. He would have been right up there with all the very best 

of firemen  that fought the flames or brought out a victim whether it was a child, elderly person or a pet cat. Nathan was 

just the BEST !

Nathan Scott Nathan Scott Raulz was local volunteer firefighter who died of a motor cycle accident shortly after graduating Conroe 

High School. He was an inspiration to so many people, he excelled in JROTC and his volunteering services to the 

community. He was going into the Army prior to his death and would have lived a long productive life as a hero in more 

ways than one.

Nathan Scott He is a local fallen hero and passed at a young age. I didn’t know him personally but my grandma did and she talks about 

him a lot. From all of the story’s I’ve heard, he was an amazing guy and I know it would make her so happy to hear and 

see a local school honor his name.

Nathan Scott He was an amazing local hero who loved his fellow students like family. He had a huge heart and ton of tiger pride. Sadly 

his time was cut short but he lived so big

Nathan Scott http://montgomerycountypolicereporter.com/crash-claims-life-of-stellar-firefighter/

Nathan Scott Rauls Nathan Scott was loved by everyone. He was a positive role model for all that knew him. He was in ROTC and was a 

volunteer fire fighter during High School.  He had joined the Army after High School. His life was taken before he could 

serve our great Country by a motorcycle accident. It would mean so much to so many if his name was chosen.

Norman P. Running Mr. Running dedicated his life to teaching (46 yrs.) He has touched the lives of so many students & people in general. Yes 

I am his daughter (former student aswell) and you might feel this is a bias nomination; however, be that as it may it has 

allowed me to see first hand over the 27 years with CISD the impact he has on others.

But don't take just my word for it:



https://www.yourconroenews.com/neighborhood/moco/news/article/Cryar-band-teacher-Running-dedicated-nearly-

half-11195179.php

Olympia Elementary Naming it after all the Special Olympic participants

Olympia Elementary Naming it after all the Special Olympic participants

Olympia Elementary Naming it after all the Special Olympic participants

Paige Foltermann Paige is my daughters home bound teacher for chemistry. However, Paige goes above and beyond her required subject 

to help Mallory with anything she needs in any subject. She has helped Mallory with college suggestions and has just 

been a friend as much as a teacher. We are actually sad that we haven’t been able to see her in person because of covid.  

 We hope to see her after this pandemic is over.

Pamela Lea Salter Elementary Pam has been a supporter in all areas of CISD since 1993.  She was involved with Lamar, Wilkerson, Knox, McCullough 

and The Woodlands High School as her three children attended these schools.  She has not had a child in school for 

fifteen years yet she still can be found on the sidelines as a booster of high school sports  and all things CISD, never asking 

for any recognition for her passion.

I don't know of a more deserving person.

Peggy Hausman Peggy Hausman has been a long time public servant in The Woodlands and surrounding areas. She has not only served 

for countless years on The Woodlands Township Board of Directors but also through Junior Fourm and PTO Board for her 

kids schools. She is one the original hometown heros and continues to serve our community with grace and kindness.

Phelps Doris Phelps was an amazing principal in CISD.  She knew every student's name and  was supportive and loved by all that 

worked with her.  She is an amazing lady in our community and this would be an awesome honor to recognize her.

Pine Meadows This elementary school will be located close to the Pine Meadows subdivision

Piney woods elementary Abundance of pine trees in the area, the name also fits in with Grangerland pines

Police Officer Jason Knox Houston Police Officer Jason Knox was killed in the line of duty when the helicopter he was piloting crashed on May 2, 

2020.

Principal Principal at Ride Elementary

R.W. Hope R.W. Was a vital point to the community and donated thousands of dollars to school renovations, school programs, and 

was on the school board.



Rebecca (Becky) Page Rebecca is likely the most gifted educator in all of Conroe ISD.  She is always smiling, sincere and warm with children, 

colleagues, parents and everyone she meets. All are treated with great  respect for race, creed, or religion (or lack 

thereof). She is very involved in community efforts as well. She serves with an organization called “Elizabeth’s Place”,  

which provides mentoring for young mothers . The young women are drawn to her for comfort and wisdom.  I have 

more to share so reach out!

Rinewalt Elementary Howard Rinewalt is Fire Chief of East Montgomery County Fire Department. I feel like through out this Covid 19 

pandemic our first responders have been on the front lines and deserve recognition for all their hard work and not just 

for today's crisis. But for their everyday. How many of our students have the saved from some tragedy? How many times 

have they mourned the loss of a citizen that they weren't able to save? In honor of all first responders of New Caney.

Romero Ranch Elementary Carrie Romero (1985-2015); by 29 years of age, Carrie made a difference in the education of many children in the Texas 

public school system.  A&M (B.S.) 2007; SHSU (M. Ed.) 2010. Her dream was to live in a place where she could have a 

horse and teach. Carrie did that when she bought acreage, built her home in Peachcreek Plantation subdivision & started 

working in Conroe ISD.  As a “District Literacy Coach” (Conroe ISD 2012-2015), Carrie serviced elementary schools in the 

Caney Creek Feeder Zone.

Roy Haaris I'm nominating Roy Harris in the naming process for this new school. Roy is a nationally-renowned boxer & lawyer who 

has lived and given back to the Cut & Shoot/Grangerland area his entire life. After he retired from boxing, he came home 

to become a seven-times elected Montgomery Count clerk and lawyer. He even drew up the papers to officially 

incorporate Cut and Shoot. He was a 4th grade teacher & is today very active in support of the CCHS feeder zone.  Mr. 

Harris was a US ARMY Captain.

Roy Harris He literally put Cut and Shoot on the map! He's a great role model for the city as well and has only done great things for 

youth and community. Roy Harris is highly deserving of this honor.

Roy Harris His grandchildren attended CCHS feeder schools, and he uses resources from his boxing profession and education career 

to support Caney Creek and its community.  He is a local legend in every positive way in the Grangerland area.

Roy Harris Awesome story read online and he brings the perfect inspiration for kids.

Roy Harris A great man who loves his community!

Roy Harris He's one of the most recognized public servants, professional boxer and great human being.

Roy Harris This man has been an bhb iconic pillar of this community. Always giving back and helping. I honestly cant think of anyone 

more deserving.

Roy Harris He is a local Conroe hero that still contributes to the CISD system and is an icon to many people in the area.

Roy Harris Roy Harris

Roy Harris He deserves it & it would be an honor for the school and city.

Roy Harris Roy Harris

Roy Harris Because, Roy Harris!

Roy Harris pick one. World famous boxing champ. County Clerk, teacher, military service. All around  great human being and an 

outstanding roll model

Roy Harris He is a ledge in the Cut-and -Shoot area.

Roy Harris Roy Harris is an exemplary example of a local hero who deserves the honor of having a school named after him.

Roy Harris The most important and influential person in the Cut and Shoot area.

Roy Harris Most logical choice.

Roy Harris Mr. Harris has devoted his entire life to help and serve others. He is and has always been an exceptional example for the 

youth in our community. It is for these reasons I believe he is well deserving of having the honor of this wonderful new 

school being named after him.

Roy Harris He is a pillar of the community

Roy Harris He put “Cut-N-Shoot” on the map.  He was very involved in the Conroe community for many years.

Roy Harris Hometown celebrity

Roy Harris Local legend. Deserves to be immortalized.

Roy Harris A great man who has lived in the community for many years. Always a friendly person to whoever he meets. Always has 

time for a conversation

Roy Harris He has given back to his community is so many ways. He has a pride for the community and the country so much so he 

served his country. Not only is he a vet and community leader he also put the area on the map do to his boxing career.

Roy Harris Has done a lot for the youth an for the county

Roy Harris A local Cut N Shoot leader of the community

Roy Harris A man of great kindness and character. Forever known and loved by the community. He’s been living in the caney 

creek/cut and shoot area his whole life and is very deserving of this wonderful opportunity as he’s given so much to the 

community as well. I hope you take serious consideration of the heavyweight contender from cut and shoot

Roy Harris local and National boxing hero and inspiration to all whose grandchildren are attending or have attending school in the 

Caney Creek feeder zone.

Roy Harris Roy is a nationally-renowned boxer and lawyer who has lived and given back to the Cut and Shoot/Grangerland area his 

entire life. After he retired from boxing, he came home to become a seven-time elected Montgomery Count clerk and 

lawyer. He even drew up the papers to officially incorporate Cut and Shoot. He was a 4th grade teacher and is today very 

active in support of the CCHS feeder zone. Mr. Harris was also a Captain in the US Army and Army Reserves.

Roy Harris Did many things for education and the community.

Roy Harris He was one of  the top heavy weight boxers in the 1950s and made cut and shoot, Texas internationaly famous.He was a 

teacher at Austin elementary.He spent 28 years serving the county as county clerk and many more as a lawyer.He has 

given back to the community his entire life.My grandfather loved to come to my classes for a career day.My peers would 

love to ask questions about his boxing career but he preferred to spend that time telling the kids how important it was to 

get a good education.

Roy Harris I went to high school with his granddaughter Devin, and would actually go over to the Harris’ to play sand volleyball every 

week. In doing so I got to meet Roy several times, and I’ll never forget that he greeted me with the biggest smile and a 

handshake from this strong working mans hands.  Roy means a lot to the city of Cut N Shoot and in return Caney Creek 

High School. He has devoted his professional career to giving back and now I think it’s time for us to give back to him.



Roy Harris Local legendary sports figure who chose to continue living and working in Cut N Shoot and surrounding areas.

Roy Harris Roy is part of Conroe History

Roy Harris I trained under monte Harris grandson of Mr.Roy Harris he was always a motivation to me and the people around him. 

He is well known in the community and deserves recognition now and after his time has passed and this would be a great 

way to show him that we care about him and his legacy. Boxing is a sport with many ups and downs and Roy Harris is one 

of not many boxers who give back and are able to hold their head up high and be proud so why not give him this homer 

as a form of gratitude.

Roy Harris Not only is Roy hHarris a famous Conroeite but he was also instrumental in taking many of the troubled youth  and 

teaching them to channel their anger through boxing.  What better way to honor a man who is so deserving

Roy Harris prominent local figure, educator, sportsman

Roy Harris Roy is a nationally-renowned boxer and lawyer who has lived and given back to the Cut and Shoot/Grangerland area his 

entire life. After he retired from boxing, he came home to become a seven-times elected Montgomery Count clerk and 

lawyer. He even drew up the papers to officially incorporate Cut and Shoot. He was a 4th grade teacher and is today very 

active in support of the CCHS feeder zone. Mr. Harris was also a Captain in the U.S. Army and the Army Reserves.

Roy harris Wouldn't know a better person!

Roy Harris Roy Harris has lived a life honor and respect representing Montgomery County not only as a world class professional 

boxer but as County Clerk.



It would be fitting to name the school after a local hero.

Roy Harris I'm nominating Roy Harris in the naming process for the new school. Roy is a nationally-renowned boxer and lawyer who 

has lived and given back to the Cut and Shoot/Grangerland area his entire life. After he retired from boxing, he came 

home to become a seven-times elected Montgomery County Clerk and Lawyer.  He even drew up the papers to officially 

incorporate Cut-N-Shoot.

He was a 4th grade teacher and today is still very active in support of the CCHS feeder zone.

Roy Harris I recommend Roy Harris’s name for the new school.

Roy Harris He is a gentleman that has given so much to his home town. He was a sports hero, school teacher , Realtor, lawyer and 

of course County clerk for so many years. No one else deserves this tribute more than Roy.

Roy Harris He's a local boxing legend who has served this community his whole life.

Roy Harris Mr Roy has been a great man and contributor to Montgomery County. Very sweet man. He deserves to have something 

as a school named after him.

Roy Harris Because I doubt my name would fly.

Roy Harris Local Boxing legend that served his country in the military, community as an official, and was also a teacher.

Roy Harris In Roys professional career he was a teacher, famous boxer, put Cut In Shoot on the map, County Clerk for many years, 

he did pro bono legal work for those in need and he had a real estate business. 

Personally he was kind to everyone. He treated everyone with respect. 

You couldn't pick a better man to name a school after.

Roy Harris Great overall example of how someone should live as a person.

Roy Harris The man is One of the most legendary talents to come from the conroe area and deserves some praise. He’s a great guy 

who has helped many youth either personally or through the stories of his achievements

Roy Harris I'm nominating Roy Harris in the naming process for this new school. Roy is a nationally-renowned boxer and lawyer who 

has lived and given back to the Cut and Shoot/Grangerland area his entire life. After he retired from boxing, he came 

home to become a seven-times elected Montgomery County Clerk &lawyer.  He drew up the peppers to incorporate Cut 

and Shoot.  He was a 4th grade teacher & still very active in CCHS feeder.  Was also US Army Captain.

Roy Harris Always good for the community and has brought fame to area. Great ambassador for youth

Roy Harris Resident for 60 plus years. Nationally known boxer. Teacher in CISD. Military veteran. 7x elected county clerk, local 

lawyer, worked to have Cut N Shoot made into a town.

Roy Harris Great human being, who has dedicated his life to the community.

Roy Harris Great local guy!

Roy Harris Roy is a nationally-renowned boxer and lawyer who has lived and given back to the Cut and Shoot/Grangerland area his 

entire life. After he retired from boxing, he came home to become a seven-times elected Montgomery County clerk and 

lawyer. He even drew up the papers to officially incorporate Cut and Shoot. He was a 4th grade teacher and is today very 

active in support of the CCHS feeder zone.

Mr. Harris was also a Captain in the U.S. Army and the Army Reserves.

Roy Harris Roy Harris

Roy Harris I'm nominating Roy Harris in the naming process for this new school. Roy is a nationally-renowned boxer and lawyer who 

has lived and given back to the Cut and Shoot/Grangerland area his entire life. After he retired from boxing, he came 

home to become a seven-times elected Montgomery County clerk and lawyer. He even drew up the papers to officially 

incorporate Cut and Shoot. He was a 4th grade teacher and is today very active in support of the CCHS feeder zone.

Roy Harris notable member of the community

Roy Harris Mr Harris is a local hero. A teacher, professional athlete, public servant and veteran he represents the grit and 

determination that make the CCHS feeder proud to call him one of our own

Roy Harris He is/was a very active member of the community.

Roy Harris He is and has been an icon for this area. He didn’t stop at just being a famous athlete. He came back home and has been 

a productive and positive remodel and citizen. He also supports many of the school functions in this feeder zone.

Roy Harris Mr. Harris has been a contributing member of the Caney Creek feeder zone since I was a child (now a teacher at Milam 

Ele). I remember my brothers going to box  in his backyard. He has contributed so much to our youth

Roy Harris He did the legal work for Cut and Shoot to be its own area. He made on a big impact on the area

Roy Harris Roy has been a prominent Montgomery County figure for decades and was a school teacher before he was famous as a 

fighter or local politician or attorney.



Roy Harris Copied from Elaine Wix. And I agree.  (Roy is a nationally-renowned boxer and lawyer who has lived and given back to 

the Cut and Shoot/Grangerland area his entire life. After he retired from boxing, he came home to become a seven-times 

elected Montgomery Count clerk and lawyer. He even drew up the papers to officially incorporate Cut and Shoot. He was 

a 4th grade teacher and is today very active in support of the CCHS feeder zone.



Edited to add: Mr. Harris was also a Captain in the U.S. Army

Roy Harris he’s a legend from the area 💪🏻

ROY HARRIS Roy is a wonderful and giving man that shows character to the younger generation. He has always given the shirt off his 

own back and given/donationed contributions to the fellow residents of the Cut n Shoot community. When my husband 

passed away 9yrs ago he came to the service not knowing who he was  but caring enough to show my son and I support 

along with teachers form my child's school. Mr. Roy has always been a kind loving man an perfect roll model for our 

younger generation of education.

Roy Harris He is a Prominent Citizen of this Area.

He is also a Wonderful Role Model for Future Generations.

Roy Harris Mr. Harris was born in Cut and Shoot and has spent his lifetime there.  Education was important to him as is exhibited by 

his own commitment to educate himself in times when it was not an easy thing to do.  What better way to honor Mr. 

Harris than name this school after him.

Roy Harris The Harris’s are a well known family of the Conroe area. Roy Harris has always been an active member of society in his 

community since he was a young adult. Helpful, considerate, genuine, and caring. He deserves more recognition than 

what’s been given. He’s donated funds to this location, and him and other close family members of his have helped mold 

younger men into wonderful members of society.

Roy Harris A true sportsman inside and outside of the boxing ring, who was a strong advocate for education, our youth and 

community.  His commitment to our youth as an educator and service to our community as a Montgomery County Clerk, 

was where his heart was in serving our people    His military service as an officer when his country called, proved his love 

for our country.

Roy Harris Roy has given a lot back to the area and is a well-known gentleman.

Roy Harris He was a great man that helped young boys who wanted to learn the sport of boxing. He was a boxer, before he was the 

Montgomery County Clerk. I  worked in the clerks office and he was a good boss!

Roy Harris Roy taught 4th grade and is a nationally renowned boxer and lawyer who has lived and given back to the Cut And 

Shoot/Grangerland area his entire life. After he retired from boxing, he came home to become a County Clerk for 28 

years. As County Clerk he was highly esteemed for his service, friendliness, kindness, knowledge of real estate, and 

honesty. As an attorney he spent much of his time doing legal work without payment.

Roy Harris I got involved in boxing at the Cut & Shoot Gym in the late 80’s because of Roy and his brother Henry. Great people !!

Roy Harris Roy Harris is the reason this area is on the map! He is a flawless example for kids and has been an impeccable role model 

for thousands of young people that have grown up in this area.

Roy Harris famous boxer, local hero, 7-time county clerk, past 4th grade school teacher, US Army Vet

Roy harris Roy harris had a huge impact on the local community and is very respected.

Roy Harris Roy Harris has been a great example and role model for the community..

Roy Harris Roy has contributed a great deal to the East county community, and was who put the area “on the map”. He is an 

incredible human being!

Roy Harris Roy has served the community for many years, was born here, at brought national attention to this area

Roy harris He is a legend to the cut n shoot area that has given back allt to the area and i think it would honor his name to be picked

Roy Harris He’s a prominent figure in Montgomery county.

Roy Harris Roy taught 4th grade and is a nationally renowned boxer and lawyer who has lived and given back to the Cut And 

Shoot/Grangerland area his entire life. After he retired from boxing, he came home to become a county clerk for 28 

years. As County Clerk he was highly esteemed for his service, friendliness, kindness, knowledge of real estate, and 

honesty. As an attorney he spent much of his time doing legal work without payment. Including having Cut And Shoot 

incorporated as a city.

Roy Harris Former 4th grade teacher turned professional boxer that went on to get his law degree and serve the city of Conroe for 

many year. In addition Roy has always been a great role model and a good man.

Roy Harris Cut n shoot and Grangerland is well known of being the hometown of the famous Roy Harris. He is a remarkable person 

and I look up to him as a high school junior.

Roy Harris He has given much of his life this county and evening our nation. He should be remembered in its history! He is good 

man. 

My family got to know his family many years ago when he first came to this area. He won against my grandfather in a 

local boxing match. He has a rich history of hard work and giving to others. It’s an honor to know him and he (and his 

family) would be honored if this happened.

Roy Harris I'm nominating Roy Harris in the naming process for this new school. Roy is a nationally renowned boxer and lawyer who 

has lived and given back to the Cut And Shoot/Grangerland area his entire life. After he retired from boxing, he came 

home to become a county clerk and lawyer. He even drew up the papers to officially incorporate Cut And Shoot. He was 

a 4th grade teacher prior to his boxing

Roy Harris Outstanding member of the community.

Roy Harris Local legend,well loved person in the CCHS feeder. Very dedicated to the people and especially the kids in the area

Roy Harris I grew up in the new caney, cut-n-shoot area, Roy Harris had more positive influence on young men growing up in the 

area than any man in this county ( with maybe the exception of his dad)

Roy Harris He has served our county

He has served our school district

He put Cut  n Shoot on the map for boxing

He is an icon in the community

Roy Harris He is an icon and leader in the community.

Roy Harris Mr. Harris is well- known and respected over several generations in the area. He is a legend by his contributions to the 

country, the state, the county, and all the surrounding cities. Mr. Roy Harris deserves to be honored in this way.



Roy Harris I'm nominating Roy Harris in the naming process for this new school. Roy is a nationally renowned boxer and lawyer who 

has lived and given back to the Cut And Shoot/Grangerland area his entire life. After he retired from boxing, he came 

home to become a county clerk and lawyer. He even drew up the papers to officially incorporate Cut And Shoot. He was 

a 4th grade teacher prior to his boxing

Roy Harris I'm nominating Roy Harris in the naming process for this new school. Roy is a nationally renowned boxer and lawyer who 

has lived and given back to the Cut And Shoot/Grangerland area his entire life. After he retired from boxing, he came 

home to become a county clerk and lawyer. He even drew up the papers to officially incorporate Cut And Shoot. He was 

a 4th grade teacher prior to his boxing

Roy Harris Roy Harris has been a great leader in our community. He was a boxer that brought national and world wide attention to 

our area. He was a teacher at Austin Elementary, a lawyer,  real estate developer and Montgomery  County clerk. He has 

sponsored many youth baseball teams. He coached local youth  boxing teams and took them to local and state 

tournaments.  Education has always been important to him and has always encouraged kids to get as much education as 

they could.

Roy Harris He has given back to this community my whole life. I grew up learning about the small town boxer who put Cut-N-Shoot 

on the map.  He is an amazing role model.

Roy Harris Mr. Harris is a positive role model for the youth in our community. When you think of or look up Cut n Shoot Texas, his 

name is prominent.

Roy Harris Roy Harris  is a very respected man in our community and such a great role model for our children.

Roy Harris A super great guy who loved this community !

Roy Harris Major contributor to the CCHS feeder zone, longtime resident of the area which single handley made cut and shoot 

famous, great person I've had the pleasure to meet on many occasions. All around good guy.

Roy Harris Local Boxing legend that served his country in the military, community as an official, and was also a teacher.

Roy Harris Roy Harris was a famous boxer known nationally, who after retiring from professional boxing returned to and served the 

community. He was county clerk and an attorney. He still has a very large family presence in the community as well as 

several family members who past and present have attended area schools.

Roy Harris He has made an incredible impact on the community and continues to be active within the feeder zone and deserves for 

his efforts to be acknowledged on a larger scale.

Roy Harris He has given a lot back to our community and is from our community. He's a local legend that deserves this recognition.

Roy Harris We will soon have a new elementary in the Caney Creek feeder zone, thank you for voting for the bond. ❤️



I'm nominating Roy Harris in the naming process for this new school. Roy is a nationally renowned boxer and lawyer who 

has lived and given back to the Cut And Shoot/Grangerland area his entire life. After he retired from boxing, he came 

home to become a county clerk and lawyer. He even drew up the papers to officially incorporate Cut And Shoot. He was 

a 4th grade teacher before boxing.

Roy Harris Active member of the community, always gives back and the reason for cut-n-shoot existence.

Roy Harris He is a huge positive influence and renowned for his community commitment!

Roy Harris I'm nominating Roy Harris in the naming process for this new school. Roy is a nationally renowned boxer and lawyer who 

has lived and given back to the Cut And Shoot/Grangerland area his entire life. After he retired from boxing, he came 

home to become a county clerk and lawyer. He even drew up the papers to officially incorporate Cut And Shoot. He was 

a 4th grade teacher prior to his boxing

Roy Harris Local legend in the Grangerland/Cut and Shoot community 

Most famous person of the feeder zone

Army Captain

Local 4th grade teacher during rise to stardom as a pro boxer

Local attorney

Instrumental in the incorporation of Cut and Shoot as a city

Montgomery County Clerk for 28 years

Sponsored several hundred school programs (clubs & organizations, athletic teams & equipment, t-shirts, etc) for 50+ yrs

Mentored hundreds of angry at-risk local youth through his boxing programs for 50+ yrs

Roy Harris Roy Harris is a famous boxer, teacher, and lawyer originating from cut N Shoot. He is still involved in Caney Creek High 

School. He was a county clerk for Harris county for 28 years! Fun fact: he signed my brother’s birth certificate 

paperwork!! A true cut n shoot legend!  An elementary named after him in the area that he grew up and influenced so 

much would be amazing.

Roy Harris Roy is a legendary local boxer who has given back a lot to the community that the new school would be located in.

Roy Harris elementary I am the developer of granger pines.   We requested the school be named after the community.  However, if that is not 

the case, only fitting that we name the school after the legendary  Roy Harris    A Montgomery County pillar, I have 

known Roy my whole life.  It would be an honor for the signorelli company,  CISD and the greater Conroe community to 

be able to celebrate Roy Harris with this elementary school in his honor.

Roy Harris elementary I am the developer of granger pines.   We requested the school be named after the community.  However, if that is not 

the case, only fitting that we name the school after the legendary  Roy Harris    A Montgomery County pillar, I have 

known Roy my whole life.  It would be an honor for the signorelli company,  CISD and the greater Conroe community to 

be able to celebrate Roy Harris with this elementary school in his honor.

Roy Harris Elementary Roy Harris has been a predominate figure in our community for many years. It is only fitting to honor him with a school 

that will carry his name sake.

Roy Harris Elementary Roy Harris is a life long resident of Montgomery County. He served this county many years as the County Clerk. He spent 

his life giving back to the people of this county and helped countless kids while being involved in many youth 

organizations throughout his lifetime. I cannot think of a person in the east side of Montgomery County who is more 

deserving of this honor.



Roy Harris Elementary I'm nominating Roy Harris in the naming process for this new school. Roy is a nationally-renowned boxer and lawyer who 

has lived and given back to the Cut and Shoot/Grangerland area his entire life. After he retired from boxing, he came 

home to become a seven-times elected Montgomery Count clerk and lawyer. He even drew up the papers to officially 

incorporate Cut and Shoot. He was a 4th grad

Roy Harris Elementary Roy Harris is a man that children can look up to, a deserving teacher, and family man, as well as 

A professional.

Roy Harris is a staple in Montgomery county community.

Roy Harris Elementary Roy Harris has played a big part with bringing recognition to the Cut and Shoot/Caney Creek area for some time.  Has 

given back to the community so much.

Roy Harris Elementary Dedication to Mr.Roy Harris from the community .

Roy Harris Elementary I have lived in this community most  all of my life. My family home place of (100 years) is  across the road from the old 

Harris home place. I have heard many stories of his dedication as a young man hitchhiking to get to college to complete 

higher education. He mentored many people in the community in his boxing ring and his name is well known as one that 

supports our community with pride. Nobody is more deserving.

Roy Harris Elementary Well known in the community. Great Leader!

Roy Harris Elementary Roy is a nationally renowned boxer and lawyer who has lived and given back to the Cut And Shoot/Grangerland area his 

entire life. After he retired from boxing, he came home to become a county clerk and lawyer. He even drew up the 

papers to officially incorporate Cut And Shoot. He was a 4th grade teacher prior to his boxing and served in the military. 

This hero deserves to be honored by our district.

Roy Harris Elementary The Harris family has done alot for our community.  Mr.Harris was an outstanding mentor for many youths in our Caney 

Creek zone.

Roy Harris elementary Mr.Harris has supported the Cur n Shoot area for his whole life.

Roy Harris Elementary Roy has always strived to help the youth of Montgomery County. He has been a great role model to his family and friends 

stressing the importance of education.

Roy Harris Elementary (mascot-Bobcats) Roy and his family Are some of the best and well respected residents of Montgomery County . It would be an honor to 

have the dedicated to Roy Harris .

Roy Harris Elementary School Mr. Harris is a product of Conroe ISD. He has been a huge active community member of Montgomery County his entire 

life! He has raised his family here and grew a thriving business as well.  All of  his children and grandchildren have also 

attended Conroe schools and made their contributions. Roy Harris is highly respected and admired for all his good works 

to help Conroe grow and develop into the fast growing area that it is today.  I don’t know anyone else more deserving 

than Roy Harris.

Roy Harris Elmentary HDAWG has brought a lot of attention to the cut and shoot area and has been an icon in the grangerland area.

Roy Harris Flex 20 Lifetime of leadership in the community, past service as Montgomery County Clerk, world class boxer, successful 

business man and served in the military.

Roy Harris, Sr. Local /County/State legend. Not other rationale needed.

Roy Robert Harris, Sr. Roy Harris has brought more positive attention to the Conroe and Montgomery Co. Than anyone. He served in the Army  

and served many years as County Clerk.He sponsored a Little League Team for many years. He loves God, Family and 

Country. When he boxed for Heavy Weight Championship 85 News Reporters from all over the world came to Conroe to 

report on  the Battler from z Cut and Shoot. He is a very clean living example to all.

Ruben W. Hope Elementary Ruben was a long-standing leader in Montgomery County & proudly served on the school board for many years. He was 

a lifelong supporter of the youth of Montgomery County, serving on numerous boards & committees of the Montgomery 

County Fair. He faithfully served as the state representative for District 16, until he suffered a stroke in office & had to 

retire. As a partner of Hope & Causey, he was a respected business leader in Conroe.  The Hopes were one of the early 

settlers of south county.

Sharples Elementary Long time service provider to CISD

Sheridanamanda2005@gmail.com Cpl Brandon William Smitherman

Sherry Sunderman Sherry was an amazing influence on so many students and counselors alike. She always had everyone's beat interest in 

mind, and dedicated her career to serving Conroe ISD.

Smitherman Fallen hero from Conroe who died at age 21. Represent.

Smitherman Elementary FOR Corporal Brandon Smitherman who is from Conroe and gave his life in service to his country.

Stockton elementary Don Stockton was the superintendent when I was in Conroe ISD. And helped a lot with the district to make it the best in 

the country

Susan Berry I would like to suggest Susan Berry for nomination to have a school named after.  Mrs. Berry taught at Oak Ridge 

Elementary for many years before moving to Houser Elementary.  She is a well known teacher to 2,if not 3, generations 

in the Oak Ridge feeder zone. Many times she taught the children or grandchildren of former students.  She was a 

teacher who always saw the heart of the child and loved them like her own.  Her students whatever their age still 

remember Mrs. Berry and  The Berry Patch.

Susan Meyer Patterson Elementry Distinguished CISD band director retiring after 30+ yrs as an educator.  Mrs. MP epitomizes what an excellent educator 

is.  Her compassion and drive established the foundation for the award winning McCullough Jr High Bands while  inspiring 

a passion for music and band that her former students carried with them to the world renowned TWHS band program.  

Naming the school after Mrs. MP not only honors her, but also honors the CISD dedication to the Arts and the many 

students it has benefited.

Susan Robin Elementary Susan Robin taught at Creighton Elementary and then Grangerland Intermediate for many years. She was a dedicated 

special education teacher, a pillar of her community and church. Grangerland currently honors her memory with an 

award each year to one 5th and one 6th grade student. The greatest honor for a teacher would be to have a school 

named after them and I couldn't thing of a better way to remember her legacy and pass it on in Conroe than by naming a 

school after her.

The Abby Brewer School Abby Brewer is am amazing parent volunteer and came to our school when help was needed. Constantly going above 

and beyond with all teachers at our school and always with a spirit of giving. With very little parent volunteers at our 

school, Abby Brewer made up for that lack and was there when asked.

The Cool Elementry School Because we have some very cool teachers in CISD. This school would be dedicated to them.

Uher Elementary Mr. Uher has been an amazing and influential member of the CISD

Victor Molitor I spent 14 years as a student at Conroe ISD. And through out those years it felt like a prison. I did my time, and for that I 

feel like a school should be named after me. Molitor Aviators!



Victor Uher He is the modern day Mr. ROGERS, and is known as "The Singing Principal". After 29 years he's tired from the school 

system but has certainly left his mark  with all the students, parents and teachers he has worked with. He is what real 

teaching stands for.

Victor Uher Victor has been a vital part of CISD for many years.  Both my children had him as a principal and he hired me as a teacher 

after graduating college.  He is a shining example of what it means to be a part of CISD.

Victor Uher Mr. Uher has worked for CISD for many years. I have known him as the principal for Wilkinson Elementary. That man is 

an absolute angel. He is so kind to the children. Extremely helpful to the parents. He has served with tremendous pride. 

We are heartbroken to see him retire. But I believe he deserves this. Please consider him for this honor.

Victor Uher Mr. Uher has served our district in a variety of roles but his impact is magnified with his role as a principal. The amount of 

teachers and administrators he taught while in elementary school and mentored as an administrator has and will impact 

our district for generations.

Victor Uher He is the only principal I have worked under for 14 years. He’s been a great principal and friend to me.

Victor Uher Mr. Uher has served our district in a variety of roles but his impact is magnified with his role as a principal. The amount of 

teachers and administrators he taught while in elementary school and mentored as an administrator has and will impact 

our district for generations.

Victor Uher Victor has served 29 years in education and was one of the most honest leaders. When I came to Wilkinson, it was a 

breath of fresh air. He cares for both his teachers and students. I know his retirement is bittersweet for him as it is for his 

employees.

Victor Uher At Wilkinson Elementary, we are very sad to see Mr. Uher retire. He was an amazing principal, and served many many 

years as an educator in Conroe ISD. He was the best principal I have ever worked under. He deserves the world!

Victor Uher Victor has been a vital part of CISD for many years.  Both my children had him as a principal and he hired me as a teacher 

after graduating college.  He is a shining example of what it means to be a part of CISD.

Victor Uher Elementary Victor was my principal for 11 years at Bonnie Wilkinson Elementary. He served with such professionalism and grace all 

those years. He taught me so much in these last few years, and he knows how to make someone a better teacher. He 

was also a friend to the staff and the community he served.

Victor Uher Elementary Victor Uher has served CISD for the past 29 years, & is retiring this year. I first met Victor when he was just beginning his 

career as a second grade teacher at Armstrong Elementary - and I was a second grade student! Many years later he 

hired me to teach at Wilkinson. Victor has modeled leadership and integrity, knowing & utilizing his staff’s strengths to 

best enrich students’ lives. He truly values his people, and you can see the positive ripple effect he has created 

throughout his career.

Victor Uher Elementary Victor has made such an impact on many students, families, and staff in Conroe ISD. His legacy deserves to live on.

Victor Uher. 40 yrs of service.  Very dedicated to education, students and teachers. Loved his job as a Teacher and Principal.

Virgina Tamborello Elementary She was the best AP this district has ever seen. She loved all kids with a full heart. She bled CISD as long as she physically 

could. I would love to see a school with her name on it.

Virginia Tamborello I worked under her for six years at CHS. In fact, she hired me to work for this district. I can say with both sincerity and 

simplicity that she led the school and the district with integrity.

Virginia Tamborello I worked under her for six years at CHS. In fact, she hired me to work for this district. I can say with both sincerity and 

simplicity that she led the school and the district with integrity.

Virginia Tamborello I worked under her for six years at CHS. In fact, she hired me to work for this district. I can say with both sincerity and 

simplicity that she led the school and the district with integrity.

Wiggins Elementary Name recognition is a great honor for any family. Wiggins ancestors cleared land, farmed and raised their families here 

while developing the settlement of  Wigginsville in the 1900's. We have supported this community with respect, dignity 

and hard work. Wiggins children have attended every level of education from elementary to high school here. Wiggins 

parents have made education a priority for their children and have produced educators, business professionals and 

community leaders. Thank You.

Wiggins Elementary The name Wiggins has a long history in the geographical location near where this new school is located. I believe it is only 

proper for it to be named after a family with deep ties to the community.

Wiggins Elementary The Wiggins family have been long standing members of the surrounding community for generations. With namesakes 

such as Wigginsville and Ben Wiggins road in the area, I feel Wiggins Elementary would serve as a sensible tie to the 

community’s history.

Wiggins Elementary To honor all of the Wiggins family who settled the area and helped to build the community when there was nothing but 

tall pines   The Wiggins brothers settled here after the war and  have raised 6-7 generations in the area and all over Texas 

.

Wiggins Elementary (1) honor community history by recognizing a family who helped establish the area, including Wigginsville, a town near 

the school’s proposed site, (2) represent the service of teachers - Mary Wiggins attended Huntsville Teacher College 

(SHSU) and returned to the area to teach in the early 1900s, (3) provide a female role model for student.

Wiggins Elementary Mary Wiggins as the namesake to honor heritage, celebrate education, and set an example for future generations. Mary 

Wiggins as the namesake: (1) honors community history by recognizing a family who helped establish the area, including 

Wigginsville, a town near the school’s proposed site, (2) represent the service of teachers - Mary attended Huntsville 

Teacher College (SHSU) and returned to the area to teach in the early 1900s, (3) provide a female role model for student.

Wiggins Elementary The Wiggins families settled on both sides of Caney Creek and were farmers, ranchers and just about anything else that 

raised families in a challenging era.  I was blessed to grow up along with so many others in this rural community.  We 

played and we learned at a small country school, but most of all we thrived  We now have a 5th generation 2nd grader 

living on some family land.  It would Be an honor for his children to attend Wiggins Elementary when that time comes.

Wiggins Elementary The Wiggins Family did a lot for this community. Multiple members of family work for the district. The family still owns 

land and works hard for our community everday!

Wiggins Elementary Wiggins were the first settlers in the Wigginsville / Grangerland area. Mary Wigging was a teacher in CISD for many 

years. M.O. Wigging helped many  students with their educational needs. M.O. and his wife  Ruby took in children who 

had no place to go.



Wiggins Elementary The Wiggins family has a strong influence in the area.  When they came to the area, they quickly made their mark on the 

community.   If you were to say the name "Wiggins", you would be hard pressed to find anyone who would not know the 

family.  Mary Carmen Wiggins was a teacher in the area.  Because of their generosity throughout the community,  I 

cannot think of any other name that would be more fitting or deserving than,  Wiggins Elementary.

Wiggins Elementary The Wiggins family has been an important part of this community for over 100 years.  My great great grandfather and his 

brothers traveled across this county and settled in this area.  My great grandfather was part of the famous oil boom. My 

grandmother, Mary Wiggins was a teacher. My dad Othaneil Wiggins owned his own business (Wiggins Fencing) and was 

an influential part of the Wigginsville community.  Their influence have encouraged so many and they would be so honor 

to be remembered this way.

Wiggins Elementary As a CCHS graduate and resident of the community, I recommend Wiggins Elementary to honor our heritage, celebrate 

education, and set an example for future generations. Selecting Mary Wiggins as the namesake would: (1) honor 

community history by recognizing a family who helped establish the area, including Wigginsville, a town near the school’s 

proposed site, (2) represent the service of teachers as Mary taught in the area in the early 1900s, (3) provide a strong 

female role model for student.

Wiggins Elementary The Wiggins have been a part of Montgomery county since the early 1870. Three brothers founded the area as it has 

grown to what we know as Wigginsvilleband Grangerland.



https://www.yourconroenews.com/125years/article/Wiggins-family-of-Wigginsville-witness-to-11655734.php

Wiggins Elementary School The Wiggins were a prominent family in the community who contributed to the establishment, development and growth 

of the area.   As first pioneers, their name should be honored.

Wigginsville Elementary Everyone knows that area as Wigginsville.  There is a very long heritage of the Wiggins family in that area


